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ABSTRACT 

Cotton fibers {Gossypiuiv hirsutum L.) are highly elongated trichomes that 

grow from epidermal cells of cotton ovules. Analysis of genes that are 

specifically expressed during fiber differentiation can provide insights into the 

molecular events that control cotton fiber development. One such gene, called 

Gh-1, has been isolated and characterized. Deletion analysis of the 5' flanking 

sequences of the Gh-1 gene was performed to identify the putative regulatory 

elements responsible for fiber specific expression. The Gh-1 promoter, along 

with various lengths of 5' flanking sequences, were fused with the 

p-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter gene and transferred into tobacco and cotton 

plants via /\gro/)acter/aAr7-mediated transformation. Tobacco plants that carry the 

Gh-1::GUS gene construct with 965 bp of 5' flanking sequence (-965) from the 

putative transcription start site typically showed very weak GUS activity in 

vascular tissues and guard cells, and, in some plants, expression was seen in 

small glandular trichomes. Similar expression patterns were also seen in plants 

that carried -735, and -635 Gh-1::GUS promoter constructs. A dramatic 

increase in specific expression in large glandular trichomes was observed in 

plants that carried a -500 Gh-1::GUS promoter construct. Promoter deletion 

constructs -305 Gh-1::GUS or shorter showed no observable GUS staining. 

Cotton plants single cell line #41 carrying the -965 Gh-1::GUS construct showed 

no observable GUS staining in stem and 0-3 DPA ovules. However, promoter 

VII 



deletion -500 Gh-1::GUS construct single cell line #22 showed strong GUS 

staining in guard cells and glandular trichomes in the stem and staining in 0-3 

DPA ovules. These results indicated that a trichome and guard cell "specific" 

regulatory element apparently exist between -500 and -305 of the Gh-1 

promoter. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Importance 

Cotton is one of the world's major crops. Cellulose produced in cotton 

fibers is the purest form known to man, making it desirable in the textile industry 

to produce strong, lightweight fabrics and other products. Gossypium hirsutum, 

known as upland cotton, is grown in more than 40 countries (Wendel et al., 

1992) and contributes about 90% of the world's production of 65 million bales 

(218 kg/bale) of fiber (Kohel and Lewis, 1984). In 1990, 12.4 million acres of 

cotton were planted in the United States, with an estimated base value totaling 

more than $5.5 billion (Anonymous, 1990). Upland cotton fibers are used in the 

production of a variety of textile products, ropes, and other non-woven products. 

Linters, the short fibers removed from seeds before crushing, are an important 

source of industrial cellulose (Kohel and Lewis, 1984). Besides cotton fiber, the 

seeds are also important. Cottonseed oil is used in cooking, and the oilcake 

residue is rich in proteins, making exellent feed for ruminant animals. 

In addition to its commercial importance, the developing cotton fiber is a 

model for cell differentiation, cell expansion, and cellulose synthesis. First, 

cotton fibers are single seed hairs that develop and elongate synchronously. 

Second, the periods of primary and secondary cell wall synthesis are relatively 

long, and they occur in an independent and predictable manner, allowing both 

processes to be studied separately. Third, the developing ovules with attached 
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fibers can be separated from the plant and cultured in vitro. Methods for the in 

vitro culture of both fertilized and unfertilized cotton ovules are well established, 

and they can produce fibers very similar to the ones produced in intact plants 

(Beasley, 1977a, 1977b; Meinert & Delmer, 1977). This system allows for a 

greater range of environmental and chemical manipulation than is possible in 

planta. This flexibility allows researchers to study the effects of hormones and 

other exogenous additives on the fiber development and synthesis of cellulose 

and other cell wall components. Lastly, the development of transformation 

protocols has allowed researchers to introduce foreign genes into cotton to study 

their effects on fiber and plant development (Bayley, 1992; John and Crow, 

1992). 

1.2 Development of the cotton fiber 

Cotton fibers are trichomes that are single-cell outgrowths from the outer 

epidermal layer of the cottonseed. There are two types of fibers on most 

commercial cottons: (1) long lint fibers, which are ginned off and (2) short fuzz 

fibers, which remain on the seed after ginning. The lint fibers initiate elongation 

on the day of anthesis, while the fuzz fibers are thought to initiate 4-10 days after 

anthesis (Berlin, 1986). Fuzz fibers are distinguished from lint fibers by being 

shorter and having thicker secondary walls at maturity. 

Fiber development can be divided into four phases: (1) initiation, (2) 

elongation, (3) secondary thickening, and (4) maturation (Basra and Malik, 

1984). Initiation is marked by cell enlargement and is believed to start as early 



as 16 hours pre-anthesis (Ramsey and Berlin, 1976). The elongation phase 

starts on the day of anthesis, or one day after, and continues for about 20 days. 

The fiber cells possess a primary cell wall for the first 14-16 days. There is an 

overlap between the elongation phase and secondary wall thickening (Benedict 

et al., 1973; Naithani et al., 1982). Secondary wall cellulose deposition 

increases sharply when the final fiber length has been achieved. The length of 

cotton fibers vary in different cotton varieties ranging from 21mm to 35mm 

(Basra and Malik, 1984). Mature fibers have thickened secondary walls 

composed of about 94% cellulose. At the time of fiber maturity, the ovary wall 

splits and opens along locular suture lines, leaving seeds and fibers exposed. 

Loss of water and collapse of fiber cells occur, and the lumen contents dry into a 

residue. 

1.3 Fiber initiation 

1.3.1 Morphology 

The epidermal layer of the developing cotton ovule consists of cotton fiber 

cells, ordinary epidermal cells, and the guard cells of stomata. Before initiation, 

the epidermal cells are rectangular to irregular, but cells destined to be fiber 

initials become rounded and enlarge as fiber development begins (Stewart, 

1975). On the day of anthesis, the ratio of fiber initials (lint and fuzz fibers) to the 

total number of epidermal cells is about 1 to 3.7, with a fiber initial density of 

about 3,300 per mm^ of surface. Subsequent fiber growth is mainly outward, 

and the cells "balloon" above the epidermal surface. Fiber initials appear first at 



the chalazal part of the ovule and continue progressively toward the micropyle, 

where the first fiber initials are observed at least 24 to 48 hours after anthesis 

(Stewart, 1975; DeLanghe, 1986). On the day before anthesis, the ovule has 

many stomata, especially at the chalazal end (Stewart, 1975). 

1.3.2 Ultrastructure 

Characteristics of the fiber primordia at anthesis include cell and nuclear 

enlargement, vacuolization, and the fusion of small nucleoli into a single large 

nucleolus (Ramsey and Berlin, 1976). At 4 days pre-anthesis, the outer 

epidermal cells are generally cuboidal with a single nucleus centrally positioned 

and numerous small vacuoles scattered throughout the cytoplasm. At 24 hours 

pre-anthesis, the epidermal cells retain their shape. A few have enlarged nuclei, 

but all have numerous vacuoles containing electron dense material, which is 

assumed to consist of phenolic substances. On the day of anthesis, fiber 

primordia grow above the epidermal surface. Enlarged nucleoli (over 2|im 

diameter) exist in fiber initials, and the nuclei possess little chromatin staining 

(Berlin, 1986). Various cellular structures, including the nucleus, migrate toward 

the tip of the fiber. The cytoplasm of the young fiber expands to fill the entire 

volume of the enlarging cell. Cytoplasmic vacuoles appear to coalesce resulting 

in fewer, but larger vacuoles. At 2 days post-anthesis, fiber nuclei are free of 

chromatin staining and have moved out into the fiber. The fiber nucleoli continue 

to increase in size through 3 days postanthesis. The non-fiber epidermal cells 



retain their original shape with a slight increase in cell volume, and the nuclei 

remain centrally located. 

1.4 Fiber elongation 

1.4.1 Morphologv 

Longitudinal expansion (or fiber elongation) already dominates at 1 day 

post-anthesis (DPA). Fiber growth is more rapid on the chalazal end and 

progessively decreases in fiber length towards the micropylar end of the ovule 

(Stewart, 1975). During the second day after anthesis fiber initials still develop 

independently, but as elongation continues they adhere to each other and begin 

to spiral. The fiber tips become less blunt and begin to taper. At this stage, the 

fibers show spiral growth and do not continue to grow towards the micropylar 

end. 

1.4.2 Ultrastructure 

The fibers at 1 DPA are considerably longer than fibers at anthesis. Once 

elongation begins, the fiber cells cease dividing. Many small vacuoles coalesce 

to form a large central vacuole already present at 1 DPA, and the central vacuole 

continues to enlarge and migrates from the basal region into the mid-region of 

the fiber. The fiber nucleus enlarges and contains a small amount of condensed 

peripheral chromatin. The fiber tip remains filled with cytoplasm. At 2 DPA, the 

vacuole extends into the fiber base, leaving a thin layer of cytoplasm next to the 

cell wall. The fiber cytoplasm is found to contain many lipid bodies, small 



vacuoles, plastids, mitochondria, single ribosomes, free polysomes, endoplasmic 

reticulum, and dictyosomes (Ramsey and Berlin, 1976). The nucleus lacks 

peripheral chromatin and contains a large nucleolus. The enlarged nuleolus and 

the presence of many cell components suggest that fiber cells are actively 

synthesizing cell wall materials and other components required for rapid cell 

expansion. The fiber nucleolus becomes smaller after 3 DPA and disappears by 

about 6 DPA. The nucleus continues to increase in size and reaches a 

maximum size around 10 DPA, then decreases to a constant size around 20 

DPA(Peetersetal., 1988). 

1.5 Cell wall 

Plant cell walls contain a complex mixture of carbohydrates and proteins, 

and they may include lignin, water, cutin, suberin, and certain inorganic 

compounds that vary among plant species. Changes in cell wall composition 

reflect their dynamic nature and involvement in growth and development, 

environmental sensing and signaling, plant defense, and intercellular 

communication. The primary cell wall is laid down by cells that are actively 

growing, while the secondary cell wall is associated with cells that have stopped 

growing or are differentiated to perform special functions. Since cotton fibers 

grow synchronously and represent single cells, they provide an ideal system to 

study structure and function of the plant cell wall during growth and 

differentiation. 



The primary cell wall of cotton fibers is deposited during fiber initiation and 

throughout the elongation phase of development (Meinert and Delmer, 1977). 

The cotton fiber primary cell wall is similar to primary walls of other dicotyledons 

(McNeil et al., 1984). The primary cell walls are thin and semi-rigid and consist 

of cellulose, hemicellulose, a pectic fraction, and proteins. In the cotton fiber, the 

primary cell wall consists of about 35-50% cellulose (Meinert and Delmer, 1977), 

while the secondary wall is composed of ^95% cellulose. Cellulose is 

synthesized on the outer surface of the plasmalemma. In contrast hemicellulose 

and pectin are synthesized in dictyosomes (Golgi bodies), carried by secretory 

(Golgi) vesicles to the plasmalemma, and then released to the cell wall 

(Northcote, 1985). 

Cellulose is a high molecular weight polysaccharide, consisting of D-glucan 

monomers linked by p-(1-4) linkages. Timpa and Triplett (1993) report that there 

are substantial differences in the molecular profiles of cotton fiber polymers 

during the stages of elongation (primary wall stage) and the secondary wall 

synthesis. Low molecular weight components are observed in the primary cell 

wall stage (10-18DPA), while high molecular weight components are observed 

for secondary wall synthesis. This result suggests that hydrolysis of cell wall 

polymers may possibly occur during the later stages of elongation (overlapping 

with secondary wall synthesis stage), resulting in the observation of high 

molecular weight components. Cellulose is synthesized in association with 

terminal complexes embedded in the plasmalemma. In many cells of both 



angiosperms and gymnosperms, a terminal complex appears to consist of a 

globular and a rosette component, based on electron micrographs of freeze 

fracture replicas (Brown, 1985). The globular components appear to be 

impressed from the outside into the outer "leaflet" of the fractured plasmalemma, 

and the rosette components (six subunits) remain associated with the inner 

"leaflet" of the plasmalemma. 

The polysaccharide xyloglucan is a major component of primary cell wall 

hemicellulose (20% of the wall). Xyloglucans of dicot plants are composed of a 

1,4-p-D-glucan backbone with D-xylosyl residues in 1,6-a-linkage to glucosyl 

residues (Fry, 1986). Xyloglucan functions in the wall of growing tissues as a 

"glue" that contributes to the rigidity of the cellulose framework. When 

stimulated by auxin, endo-1,4-p-glucanase (an enzyme that cleaves xyloglucan) 

is induced, which hydrolyzes xyloglucan preferentially. Such hydrolyses are 

postulated to be involved with the loosening of wall rigidity and allow the 

cellulose microfibrils to slide past one another, allowing cell expansion (Fry et al., 

1992). 

A pectic fraction of glucose and uronic acids is also present during 

elongation phase of cotton fiber development (Meinert and Delmer, 1977). 

Pectins are polysaccharides found in many cell walls of plants and in the middle 

lamella (Lewis and Paice, 1989). Pectin constitutes about 34% of the cell wall 

materials and about 11-12% of total cell mass during the primary wall stage. 

They mainly consist of poly (1-4)a-D-galacturonic acids and their methyl esters. 
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Pectins also contain neutral sugars, principally arabinose, galactose, and 

rhamnose (Aspinall et al., 1968). Pectins are considered to have an important 

structural role (ion exchange and mechanical properties), and to be formed 

mainly of homogalacturonan blocks which play an important role in the 

interaction in the cell wall (Lewis and Paice, 1989). It has been suggested that 

the primary action of acidification associated with cell wall expansion is the 

loosening of calcium pectate within the cell wall (Lamport, 1986). 

In cotton, changes in the percentages of the cellulose, hemicellulose, and 

pectic fractions occur with developmental changes in the fiber. Under ideal 

conditions, the maximal rate of fiber elongation occurs during primary cell wall 

synthesis (between 6 and 12 days postanthesis). The rate of cellulose 

deposition appears to be constant throughout most of the elongation phase, and 

the thickness of the cell wall also seems to be relatively constant until 12 DPA 

(Meinert and Delmer, 1977). At the onset of secondary wall synthesis (between 

16 and 17 DPA), there is a four-fold increase in the rate of cellulose deposition, 

which then declines briefly before undergoing a second increase. The second 

rate increase corresponds with a sharp decline in the rate of fiber elongation, 

reaching a maximum rate during the time of maximum secondary wall thickening 

(between 26 and 28 DPA), after which the rate declines sharply (Meinert and 

Delmer, 1977). 

Other cell components are regulated during fiber development. A 

constant increase in the content of xylose, corresponding to a constant decrease 

in arabinose, is observed throughout primary cell wall synthesis (Meinert and 



Delmer, 1977). At the onset of secondary wall deposition, there is a sharp 

decline in protein and uronic acid contents. Neutral sugar composition also 

changes; most prominently the non-cellulosic glucose shows a large increase 

just prior to the onset of secondary wall deposition (Meinert and Delmer, 1977). 

1.6 Involvement of microtubules in fiber development 

Developing cotton fibers contain an extensive network of cortical 

microtubules, which shift orientation in a developmentally controlled manner 

(Seagull, 1983). Previous observations using immunocytochemistry and light 

microscopy revealed a correlation between microtubule and cellulose microfibril 

orientation during fiber development (Seagull, 1983). It is believed that the 

orientation of microtubules may determine the orientation of microfibrils because 

both shift in parallel during fiber development. 

Observations of changes in microtubule and microfibril angle (relative to 

the axis of elongation) show that the pattern is random during fiber initiation and 

early elongation, but it changes to a shallow pitch by 7 DPA and remains 

constant through 19 DPA (Seagull, 1992). Steeply pitched helical arrays of 

microtubules and microfibrils are first observed at 24 DPA and maintained 

through subsequent development. There also seems to be a general increase in 

number as well as length of microtubules with increasing fiber age, and there is a 

steady increase in microtubule proximity to the plasmalemma as fibers develop 

(Seagull, 1992). Since microtubules are restricted to the plasmalemma, it is 
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believed that an increase the length of microtubules would result in a more 

parallel array. 

Although the overall patterns of microtubules and microfibrils are very 

similar, they are not exactly co-aligned. These differences may be due to 

physical characteristics of microtubules versus microfibrils, or their interaction 

with other polymers or proteins that may change slightly the orientation pattern. 

Microtubules could be important in the initial stages of microfibril orientation, and 

the orientation of subsequent microfibrils are determined by the first few layers of 

microfibrils layed down. Also, even though the differences may be statistically 

significant, they may not be biologically significant (Seagull, 1992). As these 

uncertainties indicate, the mechanisms by which microtubules might control 

microfibril orientation are unknown. 

1.7 Cell wall extension 

During the development of cotton fibers, initiation is first observed when 

the fiber initials "bulge" out above other epidermal cells. This process involves 

microfibrils, that are organized in a random pattern and do not provide sufficient 

strength for the wall to resist lateral cell expansion. This results in the swollen 

appearance of the fiber initials (Seagull, 1993). Elongation follows immediately 

after initiation, about 1-2 days postanthesis. During this phase, the fiber 

increases its length by several orders of magnitude. The molecular mechanism 

of how cells grow is not known. 
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The current model of the walls of vascular plants shows three interwoven 

polymeric networks: (1) a complex network of cellulose microfibrils linked 

together by matrix polysaccharides, (2) a gelled network of pectins ionically 

linked by calcium bridges, and (3) a network of structural proteins covalently 

cross-linked to one another (Talbott and Ray, 1992; Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993). 

Presently there are several theories on how plant cells extend and grow in 

response to a stimulus such as auxin. 

One theory reviewed by Cosgrove (1993a, 1993b) involves cell wall 

"relaxation," which leads to water uptake and wall expansion. As a cell absorbs 

water, the wall extends passively. The cross-links between load-bearing 

network(s) break, allowing polymers to slip past one another. In the nongrowing 

cells, wall stress increases since cross-links between polymers are not broken. 

As a result of this increase in wall stress, there is also an increase in turgor 

pressure and water potential. Expansion of the cell results as water is absorbed 

in response to the reduced water potential created by the reduction of turgor 

pressure (Cosgrove, 1993b). 

Another model, called the Acid Growth Theory, proposes that cell wall 

polymers are hydrolyzed through the activation of enzymes based on changing 

pH conditions. Proposed about 20 years ago, this theory states that auxin 

induces stem and coleoptile cells to secrete protons and that the resulting 

apoplastic acidification causes the cleavage of the load-bearing cell wall bonds, 

which results in cell wall relaxation and cell elongation (Rayle and Cleland, 

1992). Several lines of evidence support the Acid Growth Theory. First, stem 
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and coleoptile sections treated with auxin secrete protons, lowering the pH of the 

apoplast as much as a full pH unit (Rayle, 1973). Second, it was shown that oat 

(Avena sativa L.) coleoptile, maize (Zea mays L.) coleoptile, and pea {Pisum 

sativum L.) epicotyl sections have 3-fold higher elongation rate when incubated 

at pH 5.0 than at 6.0 or 6.5. Elongation rates at pH 5.0 are comparable to those 

induced by auxin treatment (Cleland et al., 1991). Third, neutral buffers 

infiltrated into the apoplast can inhibit auxin-induced growth (Kutschera and 

Schopfer, 1985). These data support the idea that low pH is required, at least 

initially, for auxin-induced cell elongation. 

Since acid-induced elongation is short-lived compared to the complete 

auxin growth response, there must be some role of auxin other than just lowering 

apoplastic pH. Auxin may trigger the expression of specific genes, such as 

proton-transporters (e.g., H"''-ATPase) or osmoregulators. Evidence supporting 

this hypothesis includes an increase in immunologically detectable H'*'-ATPase in 

the plasma membrane of auxin treated Zea mays or maize coleoptiles (Hager et 

al., 1991). In cotton, there is a differential accumulation of vacuolar H''"-ATPase 

activity on the tonoplast of developing cotton seed fibers, parallel to the increase 

in rate of cell elongation (Joshi et al., 1988). H'*"-ATPase provides the energy for 

active accumulation of osmotically active compounds into the vacuoles, 

generating and maintaining the turgor pressure required for fiber expansion 

(Joshi et al., 1988). Regarding induced changes in osmoregulation, it was 

shown that fiber growth is dependent on turgor pressure and that K"*" and malate 

are the active solutes (osmolytes) that are largely responsible for the production 
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of turgor in the fiber (Basra and Malik, 1983). The enzymes of malate 

metabolism: phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC), glutamate-oxalacetate-

transaminase (GOT), NAD+-malate dehydrogenase (MDH), and NADP+-malic 

enzyme (ME) are detected in growing fibers (Basra and Malik, 1983). During the 

period of rapid fiber growth, the activities of PEPC, GOT, and MDH are 

increased and then decline to low levels when the growth rate slows (Basra and 

Malik, 1983). 

1.8 Involvement of hormones in fiber development 

Reports indicate gibberellins (GA3), auxins (lAA), and abscisic acid (ABA) 

affect fiber elongation in different ways (Beasley, 1973; DeLanghe, 1978; 

Kosmidou-Dimitropoulou, 1986). GA3 stimulates a certain degree of elongation, 

but auxin has a marked positive effect, which was additive to GA3 stimulation. 

ABA counteracts the effect of both GA3 and auxin. In in vitro cultures, auxins 

and GA3 act synergistlcally on the fiber capacity for primary wall synthesis and 

elongation during the early stages of elongation (Beasley and Ting, 1973; 

Kosmidou, 1976). GA3 has a positive effect early in the fiber development, but 

fails to have an effect on fiber elongation beyond the 8th day post-anthesis 

stage. On the contrary, auxin also enhances elongation in the later stages 

(Kosmidou, 1976). This suggests that lAA is a growth regulator that, along with 

GA3, helps to trigger fiber initiation and becomes a major growth regulator for 

cell elongation. This trigger event is likely to involve at least some mechanisms 

that are different than previously described for lAA-mediated cell expansion. 
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Several theories have been suggested as to how a cell becomes marked 

for differentiation. Bradford and Trawavas (1994) suggested that hormone 

action may be dependent on the sensitivity threshold in plant cells. The 

sensitivity threshold may be better understood by reference to a dose-response 

curve, which implies that at any particular hormone concentration, there is a 

limited number of individual cells that will respond to that hormone concentration 

and initiate a developmental program. Four orders of magnitude in hormone 

concentration may be required for all individuals to initiate a developmental 

program. Also, such theories are complicated by the possibility that a hormone 

gradient could exist that will affect cells differently depending on their position. 

If the sensitivity threshold idea applies, then why would one observe that 

about one out of three epidermal cells distributed on the surface of ovule 

epidermal surface becomes a fiber? Is some temporally and spatially regulated 

gene activity responsible for such a precise response to a hormone signal? 

Evidence for gene activity has been provided by two systems: (a) pattern 

formation mediated by a transcriptional cascade in the Drosophila embryo 

(Rivera-Pomar, 1994); and (b) trichome development controlled by gene activity 

(Larkin et al., 1994; Lloyd et al., 1994). In these two systems, a common theme 

is seen in which regulatory genes control the expression of other genes in the 

developmental pathway. The expression of certain genes at a particular time 

point triggers a cascade of transcription of other genes. The cells respond by 

initiating a developmental program, resulting in a certain pattern formation. 
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1.9 Fiber cDNAs 

In view of commercial importance of fiber-related products, the basic 

understanding of how fiber cells develop is very important in improving cotton 

fiber characteristics (for a review, see Stewart, 1991). Cotton fibers share many 

genes that are expressed in other cell types. Analysis of in wYro-translated 

proteins from various tissues of cotton fiber, ovule, and leaf by two-dimensional 

electrophoresis indicates that similar genes are expressed (John and Stewart, 

1992). Furthermore, it is observed that no major changes occur in the mRNA 

population during primary and secondary cell synthesis stages. These 

observations suggest that there is only a small population of genes that are 

expressed preferentially in fiber cells. 

John and Crow (1992) reported the isolation of 5 cDNAs that are 

preferentially expressed in fiber. Only one of the five cDNAs, pCKE6, was 

described in great detail. pCKE6 was expressed strongly in 15 and 24-DPA 

fiber, possibly indicating multiple transcripts (1 and 1.1 Kb) since multiple bands 

appeared when blots were exposed to x-ray film for a longer period . Hybridizing 

signals were seen in ovule, leaf, and flower tissues mRNA with a longer 

exposure. This indicated that the expression oi pCKES was present but at low 

levels. In developmental Northern analysis, pCKE6 expression was observed to 

reach a maximum around 15-22 DPA, corresponding to the transition stages 

from primary to secondary wall synthesis. Nucleotide sequence comparison 

revealed that pCKE6 is unique. When the nucleotide-derived amino acid 

sequence was searched for conserved motifs, three types of post-translational 
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phosphorylation (casein kinase ll-six sites, kinase C-eight sites, and tyrosine 

kinase-two sites) were found. 

A genomic clone (pSKSIE6-3B) corresponding to cDNA pCKE6 was 

isolated and used in promoter study in transgenic cotton plants. A 2.5 kb 

promoter and 5' untranslated region was fused to a carrot extensin and 

transformed into cotton (cv. Delta Pine 50). Examination of fiber RNAs from 5 

transformants showed expression of the proper carrot extensin in three of the 

transformants. 

John (1995) reported the isolation and characterization of another cDNA 

(Fb-B6) that is preferentially expressed in fiber. The cDNA hybridized 

predominantly to a 1.2-kb RNA from fiber, and weak hybridization in leaf RNA 

with longer exposure. No hybridization was observed in RNAs from root, ovule, 

and petals. The B6 RNA is present during primary and secondary cell wall 

synthesis in cotton fiber. The B6 protein, derived from nucleotide sequence, 

contained a hydrophobic N terminus region and two Pro-rich peptides. A 2.3-kb 

promoter and 5' flanking sequence of the gene was able to drive the expression 

of GUS in transient expression studies. The function of this gene is not known. 

1.10 Purpose and rationale 

Cotton fiber development is divided into four stages: initiation, elongation, 

secondary thickening, and maturation. We are interested in isolating genes that 

are expressed preferentially in cotton fibers, especially in the stage of fiber 

elongation. Furthermore, we want to isolate the corresponding genes to study 
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important regulatory elements in their promoters and 5' flanking sequences. 

Since a fiber "specific" cDNA was available (John and Crow, 1992), we elected to 

use this cDNA to isolate a homolog and its corresponding gene to perform 

promoter deletion experiment in plants. 

This research will allow us to look at important regulatory elements in fiber 

"specific" genes. Furthermore by understanding the basic gene regulation in 

cotton fibers, we can use this information to design experiments that will improve 

cotton qualities. 
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CHAPTER II 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1 Plant materials 

Cotton plants {Gossypium hirsutum L. cv. Coker 312) were grown in the 

greenhouse. Flowers were tagged on the day of flowering, and bolls were 

collected at various stages of fiber development. In some cases, fibers were 

stripped from the ovules and collected separately. Ovules and fibers were 

subsequently quick frozen in liquid nitrogen after harvest and stored at -80OC for 

RNA extractions. Young leaves, roots, stems, cotyledons, and petals were also 

isolated for RNA extractions. Fresh young leaves were collected immediately 

prior to DNA isolation. 

Cotton seedlings {Gossypium hirsutum L. cv. Coker 312) elite lines 5a and 

17 (U.S.D.A., Lubbock, TX) were germinated in sterile cultures. Hypocotyls were 

used in cotton transformation, and roots and cotyledons were either discarded or 

quick frozen and stored for RNA isolation. 

Tobacco plants {Nicotiana tabacum L. cv. Xanthi) were grown in the 

greenhouse. Leaf discs were removed from young leaves and used in plant 

transformation. Transformed seeds were germinated on kanamycin culture 

plates (4.3 g/L Murashige and Skoog (MS) salts, 1 mL/L B5 vitamin stock 

solution, 2 g/L Phytagel, pH 5.7, 50 |Lig/mL of kanamycin). Young seedlings were 

used in p-D-glucuronidase (GUS) staining experiments. Seedlings were also 
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allowed to grow to mature plants, and leaves and stem sections were used in 

GUS staining experiments, and leaf discs were used in fluorometric GUS assays. 

2.2 Total RNA isolation 

Total RNA from tobacco tissues were isolated using the method of 

Chomczynski and Sacci (1987). Tissues were harvested and quickly frozen in 

liquid nitrogen. Frozen tissues were grounded with mortar and pestle and 

transferred to polypropylene tubes. For every 2 grams of tissues used, 15 mL 

homogenization buffer (4 M guanidine thiocyanate, 25 mM sodium citrate, 0.5% 

sarcosyl, 0.1 M p-mercaptoethanol), 15 mL phenol, 3 mL choroform:isoamyl 

alcohol (24:1), 1 mL 3 M NaOAc were added, shaken vigorously, and placed on 

ice for 15 minutes. Mixtures were homogenized with polytron at full speed for 30 

seconds and centrifuged at 10,000xg at 4^0 for 20 minutes. Supernatant was 

transferred to new polypropylene tube. An equal volume of ice cold isopropanol 

was added, mixed well, and placed at -20^0 for 1 hour or at -80OC for 20 

minutes. Samples were centrifuged at 10,000xg for 20 minutes. Pellets were 

resuspended in 5 mL of homogenization buffer and again precipitated with one 

volume of isopropanol and centrifugation. Pellets were resuspended in minimum 

volume of DEPC treated water and an equal volume of 4 M LiCI was added. 

Samples were kept at 4^0 for 4 hours or overnight and centrifuged at 10,000xg 

for 15 minutes. The pellets were resuspended in minimal DEPC water. RNAs 

were precipitated with 0.1 volume of 3 M sodium acetate and 2 volumes of ice 
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cold ethanol. RNA pellets were washed with 70^0 ethanol, dried, and 

resuspended in DEPC water. 

Total RNA from cotton tissues were isolated using a modified method of 

John and Crow (1992). The frozen materials were grounded with mortar and 

pestle in liquid nitrogen and homogenized with a polytron at full speed for 1.5 

minutes in homogenization buffer added at a ratio of 1:4 (wt/vol). The 

homogenization buffer contained 5 M guanidine isothiocyanate, 0.2 M Tris 

acetate (pH 8.5), 0.7% p-mercaptoethanol, 1% polyvinylpyrrolidone (40,000 

MW), and 0.62% sodium lauroyl sarcosine. The homogenate was filtered 

through a layer of miracloth and subjected to cesium chloride centrifugation 

(layered with 1.5 mL of 5.7 M CsCb and ultracentrifuged at 36,000 rpm at 20OC 

for 18 hours). After centrifugation, the RNA pellet was resuspended in TE (10 

mM Tris, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) buffer containing 5% phenol, extracted 

two times with phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1; PCI), one time with 

chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1; CI), and precipitated with 0.5 volume of 7.5 M 

NH4OAC and 2 volume of ethanol. 

RNA blot analyses were performed according to Sambrook et al. (1989). 

Total RNAs were size fractionated on agarose gels (1%) containing 

formaldehyde (2.2 M). RNA samples were treated with 2 |aL of 5x formaldehyde 

gel-running buffer, 3.5 ^L of formaldehyde, 10 ^L of formamide, 1 |iL of 0.4 

mg/mL of ethidium bromide (Ci2H2oBrN3), and heated at 65^0 for 15 minutes. 

The samples were cooled on ice, and 2 fiL of RNA loading dye was added prior 
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to loading samples. An electric current of 80 volts was applied to the gel and 

allowed to run for 1 to 2 hours. The RNA gel was then soaked in 0.075 N NaOH 

for 20 minutes, in DEPC-treated water for 15 minutes, and then in 20x SSPE (3 

M NaCI, 0.2 M NaH2P04, 20 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) for 45 minutes. RNA was then 

blotted to nitrocellulose membrane for 16 hours, washed in 5x SSPE for 2 

minutes, allowed to air dry, and baked in 80^0 oven for 2 hours. Dried filters 

were kept sealed in seal-a-meal bags until use. For RNA hybridization, 

nitrocellulose membranes were pre-hybridized with a solution composed of 10% 

dextran sulfate, 50% formamide, 5x SET (0.75 M NaCI, 0.1 M Tris, pH 7.8, 5 mM 

EDTA) and 0.1% SDS for 1 to 2 hours. Hybridization probes were prepared 

using random labelling procedure (Sambrook et al., 1989) and a-[32p]ciCTP (50 

jLiCi). Pre-hybridization solution was also used as hybridization solution. 

Hybridization occured at 42^0 in a shaking water bath for 16 hours. Membranes 

were then washed with 2x SET/0.1% SDS solution (2x) at 60^0, air dried, and 

placed on x-ray film overnight. 

2.3 Genomic DNA isolation 

Genomic DNA from tobacco and cotton leaves were extracted using a 

modified procedure from Guillemant et al. (1992). Fresh or frozen leaf tissues 

were grounded using mortar and pestle. Ground tissues (1-3 grams) were 

transferred to 3 mL/1 gram of homogenizing buffer (100 mM NaOAc, pH 4.8, 50 

mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCI, 2% PVP (10,000 MW), 1.4% SDS) and 
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incubated at 65°C for 15 minutes. Homogenates were centrifuged at 6,000 rpm 

for 10 minutes and filtered through 1 layer of miracloth. To the supernatant, a 

0.6 volume of 10 M NH4OAC was added, mixed well, and centrifuged at 10,000 

rpm for 10 minutes. Supernatant was transferred to new tubes, and a 0.6 

volume of isopropanol was added, mixed well, and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 

10 minutes. The pellet was saved, washed with 70% ethanol, and vacuum dried. 

The pellet was resuspended in 1 mL of sterile water and centrifuged at room 

temperature at 13,000 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant was removed, 

Phenol:Chloroform:lsoamyl (PCI) (25:24:1) extracted once, Chloroform:lsoamyl 

(24:1) CI extracted once, and DNA was precipitated with 0.5 volume of NH4OAC 

and 1 volume of isopropanol. The pellet was washed with 70% ethanol, vacuum 

dried, and resuspended in 0.5 mL of sterile water. 

2.4 Cloning and characterization of Gh-1 

A cDNA {pCKE6), that was highly expressed in fiber cells, was reported 

by John and Crow (1992). Two primers were designed to obtain a fragment 

using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). 

(5' primer) 5'-GCACGAGACCTTCGTTCCCC-3' 

(3' primer) 5'-CTGGTGGTACCTTCCATG-3'. 

Figure 2.1 - Oligonucleotide primers used to obtain Gh-1 PCR fragment. 
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The cloning and sequencing of Gh-1 PCR product were performed in 

collaboration with Dr. Etsuo Yamamoto. RT-PCR was performed as follows. 

Total RNAs were obtained, and first strand cDNAs were synthesized using oligo 

(dT) primer and Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (MMuLV-

RT). Reverse transcriptase reaction included the following in a 50 îl reaction: 2 

|Lig of total RNA, 5 î L of 2.5 mM each dNTPs, 5 ^L of lOx RT-PCR buffer, 1 îg 

of oligo (dTi2-18) (Promega, Madison, Wl), 2.6 units of RNAsin, and 500 units 

of MMuLV-RT. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was carried out following first 

strand cDNA, and included the following in a 50 jaL reaction: 2 [iL of first strand 

cDNA reaction, 5 îL of Taq lOx buffer, 2.5 mM of MgCl2, 0.4 mM each dNTP, 1 

mM of each primer, and 2.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase. The conditions for 

PCR were 940C for 1 minute, 55^0 for 1 minute, and 72^0 for 2 minutes with 35 

cycles. Amplified PCR products were analyzed on agarose gel (1%) stained with 

ethidium bromide. Major DNA bands were excised from the gel and purified 

using a glass-powder kit (United States Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH). Standard 

molecular techniques were performed according to Sambrook et al. (1989). The 

purified fragments were blunted and ligated into Sma I site of pUC 19. Chimeric 

plasmids were transformed into Escherichia coli DH5a and selected by lack of 

blue staining (in the presence of IPTG and X-gal). The cloned PCR product, 

named Gh-1, was sequenced using a Sequenase kit (United States 

Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH), and the nucleotide sequence was compared with 
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pCKE6. Sequence similarity was analyzed using PC/Gene (IntelliGenetics, Inc., 

Mountain View, CA). 

2.5 Genomic screening 

A >iEMBL3 cotton genomic library (Clontech Laboratories, Inc., Palo Alto, 

CA) was used to screen for genomic clones. The cloned Gh-1 PCR fragment 

was labelled using random labelling procedure. Escherichia co//cell line NM538 

or LE392 was incubated with phage and plated onto large (132 mm) Luria Broth 

(LB) plates at the density of 10,000-20,000 pfu/plate. Cells were allowed to grow 

at 370c. Phage were lifted onto nitrocellulose membranes for 1 minute, 

denatured in 0.4 N NaOH/1.5 M NaCI for 1 minute, neutralized in 1 M Tris (pH 

8)/1.5 M NaCI for 1 minute, rinsed in 5x SET for 1 minute, allowed to air dry, and 

baked in 80^0 oven for 2 hours. Nitrocellulose membranes were pre-hybridized 

in DNA hybridization solution (5x Denhardt, 6x SET, 10 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS) 

solution for two hours at 60^0, and hybridized in hybridization solution (with ^̂ P 

labelled probe added) for 16 hours at 60^0. Membranes were washed with 2x 

SET/0.1% SDS twice in a 60^0 shaking water bath, and placed on x-ray film for 

16 hours. 

Positive plaques were picked and placed in SM (100 mM NaCI, 50 mM 

Tris, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgS04) solution overnight at 4^0. Second plaque infection 

was plated on small plates (82 mm) at a density of 200-300 pfu/plate. Second 
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plaque lift with small nitrocellulose membranes were hybridized under conditions 

as described above. Single plaques were selected for final screening. 

2.6 Purification of DNA from lambda genomic clone 

A single positive plaque was isolated from plates, placed in 1 mL of SM 

solution with three drops of chloroform, and stored at 40C overnight. Phage was 

amplified by adding 100 |LII of C600 E. coli culture (grown over night in NZC 

media [mix 2 g of MgCl2, 10 g NZamine A, 5 g NaCI per 1 L of media, pH to 7, 

autoclaved and allowed to cool, then casamino acids (25% stock) added to 

0.1%] in the presence of 0.2% maltose), 100 ^\ of phage suspension, 100 |al of 

10 mM CaCl2/10 mM MgCl2 to a 1.5 mL centrifuge tube, incubated at 37^0 for 

15 minutes. The mixture was added to a 50 mL of NZC culture flask and grown 

at 370c in shaking incubator overnight (16 hours). A few drops of chloroform 

were added and centrifuged at 10,000xg for 10 minutes. The supernatant was 

transferred to new tubes, and stored at 4^0 until use. 

Phage DNA isolation was according to Promega's technical manual using 

LamdaSorb phage absorbent (Promega Corp., Madison, Wl). Purification of 

phagemids procedures were as follows: 100 [i\ adsorbent was added per 10 mL 

of lysate in a 15-50 mL centrifuge tube and shaken for 30 minutes at room 

temperature. The sample was centrifuged at 14,000xg for 15 minutes, and the 

supernatant was discarded. The pellet was resuspended in 1 mL of SM buffer 

and transferred to a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube. The sample was then 
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centrifuged for 2 minutes, and the supernatant was again discarded. The pellet 

was resuspended in 1 mL of SM, followed by centrifugation. After the 

supernatant was discarded, the pellet was resuspended in 0.5 mL of 10 mM Tris-

HCL (pH 7.8)/10 mM EDTA, and incubated at 670C for 5 minutes to release the 

phage. The sample was centrifuged for 5 minutes to remove the adsorbent, and 

the supernatant was transferred to another tube. The supernatant was extracted 

twice with PCI (phenol: chloroform: isoamyl; 25:24:1), and once with CI 

(chloroform: isoamyl; 24:1). The supernatant was transferred to a different 

centrifuge tube. To the supernatant, a 0.5 volume of 7.5 M NH4OAC was added 

and mixed well. Then 2 volumes of cold ethanol was added, and placed at Ô C 

for 10-15 minutes. Phage DNA was pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000xg for 10 

minutes, washed with 70%, dried under vacuum, resuspended in TE (10 mM 

Tris-HCL, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA), and stored at 40C until use. 

2.7 Characterization and subcloning of genomic clone 

Two genomic clones were isolated from the cotton genomic library 

(EMBL3) and named 8b and 13a according to their screen number. Lambda 

clone DNAs were digested with various endonucleases to determine which 

enzyme would release the genomic fragments from the vector. This was 

followed by agarose gel electrophoresis and DNA blotting. Enzymes that digest 

genomic clones were used in combination to determine which enzyme pairs 

would release the largest genomic DNA fragment. 
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The largest genomic DNA fragments, released by different enzyme 

digestions, were purified on agarose gel (1%) electrophoresis and cloned into 

pUC19 cloning vector. Large plasmid preps (Sambrook et al., 1989) were 

performed to obtain large quantity of DNA. Genomic inserts were cut out of 

pUC19, gel purified, and again digested with various endonucleases. Smaller 

fragments were isolated and sub-cloned into pUC19. 

2.8 DNA seguencing 

Sequencing was performed using fon/vard and reverse universal primers. 

Dideoxy double stranded sequencing procedure was performed using 

Sequenase (United States Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH). Terminal primers 

were made to sequence across restriction sites of the entire genomic fragment to 

verify connections between different sequences. Exonuclease III digestions 

(Sambrook et al., 1989) were performed on all genomic subclones. All deleted 

subclones were sequenced and aligned to produce a complete genomic 

sequence. 

2.9 Terminal deletion of genomic clone with Exonuclease III 

An EcoRI fragment of a genomic clone containing about 1 kb upstream of 

the translation start site was cloned into the EcoRI site of pUC 19. Terminal 

deletion was performed according to Sambrook et al. (1989). Twenty |ag of 

recombinant plasmids were digested with Bam HI and Pst I. The vector side was 
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protected from exonuclease III digestion by restriction with Pst I, which left a 3' 

overhang. The side to be digested with exonuclease III was digested with Bam 

HI, which left a 5' overhang. After digestion with the two enzymes, DNAs were 

purified by glass-milk procedure, and exonuclease III digestion was performed 

according to Sambrook et al. (1989). After treatment with exonuclease III, DNAs 

were blunted with Klenow and ligated at 160C overnight (16 hours). Chimeric 

plasmids were transformed into E. co//strain DH5a. E co//colonies were picked 

and grown in solution containing 50 |ig/ml of ampicilin overnight. Boiling 

minipreps (Sambrook et al., 1989) were performed on the cells, and DNAs were 

digested with appropriate restriction enzymes to reveal different deletion 

fragments. 

2.10 Construction of Gh-1::GUS constructs 

Deleted chimeric plasmids were digested with Hind III and Nco I. 

Promoter fragments, G-G (-965), 1-3 (-735),1-4 (-635), 2-1 (-500), 2-6 (-305), 2-

13 (-260), and 3-1 (-100), were gel purified. Gh-1 promoter deletions, digested 

with Hindlll and Ncol, replaced the enhanced 35S {E35S) promoter and TEV 

leader sequence in pRTLGUS cassette (Figure 2.2). 
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Figure 2.2 - A diagram presentation of pRTLGUS cassette used. 

Gh-1::GUS fusion plasmids were digested with Hind III, and fragments were gel 

purified and ligated to pBIN19 binary vector. Vectors with Gh-1::GUS inserts 

were mobilized into Agrobacterium tumefaciens. Agrobacterium with correct 

inserts were verified by Southern hybridization. 

2.11 GUS staining experiments 

GUS staining procedures were performed as described by Gallagher 

(1992). Different plant tissues (young leaves, stems, seedlings) were placed in 

GUS staining solution (0.1 M NaP04, 10 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM potassium 

ferricyanide, 0.5 mM potassium ferrocyanide, 1 mM 5-Bromo-4-Chloro-3-lndolyl-
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P-D-Glucuronic acid, 0.1% Triton X-100) and incubated at 370C overnight (16 

hours). Color micrographs were taken of stained tissues using a microscope 

(Olympus PM10 AES, automatic exposure system) camera, scanned, and 

printed on a color printer (EPSON, Stylus lis). 

2.12 GUS fluorometric assays 

GUS fluorometric procedures were obtained from Gartland (1995). A leaf 

disc (1.5 cm in diameter) from each tissue was ground in an eppendorf tube 

containing 500 ^L of extraction buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.0, 10 mM 

DTT, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% (w/v) sodium lauryl sarcosine, 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-

100). Ground samples were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 12,000xg, and 

supernatants were transferred to fresh tubes. Extracts were either stored at 

-80OC for later use or used immediately. For each sample, a 500 |iL aliquot of 

GUS assay buffer (GUS extraction buffer, 1 mM 4-methyl-umbelliferyl-p-D-

glucuronide (MUG)) was pre-warmed to 37^0. A 50 jaL of extracts was added to 

each 500 |iL aliquots, and incubated at 37^0. Aliquots of 100 ^L from the 

reaction mixtures were removed at times 0, 10, and 20 minutes, and placed in 

eppendorf tubes containing 900 }aL stop buffer (0.2 M sodium carbonate). The 

fluorometer was calibrated using triplicates of 30, 60, and 100 nM sodium methyl 

umbelliferone (MU) with 100 nM of methyl umbelliferone set to 100 relative 

fluorescence units. Samples were kept in the dark and read (excitation 

wavelength 365 nm, emission 455 nm) within one hour. 
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2.13 Tobacco transformation 

Tobacco plants {Nicotiana tabacum L. cv. Xanthi) were grown in the 

greenhouse for 2-3 months. Young leaves (usually first fully expanded leaves) 

were selected for leaf disc transformation. Leaves were sterilized in 14% 

Chlorox and 1 drop of Tween 20 per 100 mL solution. Leaves were gently 

agitated in Chlorox solution for 15-20 minutes, and washed three times in sterile 

water. Sterilized leaves were cut with a sharp scalpel into small pieces for 

Agrobacterium infection. Agrobacterium carrying pBIN19 binary constructs, were 

grown in LB media with 50 î g/mL of rifampicin and 50 |ag/ml of kanamycin 

overnight in a 30^0 shaking incubator. Two milliliters of overnight Agrobacterium 

cultures were diluted 1:19 in MS media. Freshly cut leaf tissues were soaked in 

diluted Agrobacterium (1-2 min.), and blotted to dry on a sterile Whatman paper. 

Innoculated leaf discs were placed on MSA (4.3 g/L Murashige and Skoog [MS] 

salts, 30 g/L sucrose, 1 mL/L B5 vitamin stock solution, 0.1 mg/L a-

naphthaleneacetic acid [NAA], 1.0 mg/L 6-benzylaminopurine [BAP], 2 g/L 

Phytagel, pH 5.7) plates. After 3 days on MSA plates, leaf discs were 

transferred to MSB (same ingredients as MSA but with 250 |ag/ml of kanamycin 

and 100 |Lig/mL of cefotaxime) plates to allow shoot formation. Once shoots 

form, individual shoots were cut and placed in MSC (same ingredients as MSB 

plates but without NAA and BAP) plates for root formation. Once roots form, 

plants are placed in soil and grown to maturity. 
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2.14 Cotton transformation 

All cotton transformation procedures were provided by Dr. Norma 

Trolinder and USDA, Lubbock, TX. Seeds (Coker 312, 5a and 17 elite cell lines) 

were placed in 70% ethanol and shaken for 30 seconds. The seeds were 

poured through sterile collectors (#10 mesh), and rinsed with 100 mL sterile 

water. The seeds were moved to a solution of 12% chlorox/1 drop of Tween 20 

and shaken at 110 rpm for 20 minutes. Seeds were again poured through sterile 

collectors, and rinsed with 100 mL sterile water. Sterile seeds were moved to a 

flask with 100 mL of sterile water and shaken for 2 minutes. Seeds were again 

poured through sterile collectors, and rinsed with 100 mL sterile water. These 

steps were repeated two more times, and seeds were shaken for 30-60 minutes 

in the final rinse. The seeds were poured through sterile collectors, and rinsed 

with 100 mL sterile water and seeds placed on germination media (100 mL lOx 

Stewarts media (Apendix A), pH to 6.8, and 2 g of Phytogel). Seeds were 

allowed to grow for 10-12 days at 30^0 and used ior Agrobacterium inoculation. 

Cotton hypocotyls were cut into 2-3 cm sections and immediately soaked 

in Agrobacterium diluted (1:19) in MS media, blotted dry on a sterile Whatman 

paper, and transferred to T2 (4.3 g/L MS salts, 30 g/L glucose, 0.1 mg/L 2,4-D, 

0.5 mg/L kinetin, pH to 5.8 with KOH, 2.0 g/L Phytagel) plates. Innoculated 

hypocotyl sections were allowed to incubate at room temperature in the dark for 

three days. Overgrowths of Agrobacterium were removed by gently rolling the 

hypocotyl sections on a sterile Whatman paper, and the hypocotyl sections were 

transferred to MS2NK KCI (4.3 g/L MS salts, 30 g/L glucose, 2 mg/L NAA, 0.1 
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mg/L kinetin, pH to 5.8. 2 g/L Phytagel, 50 mg/L kanamycin, 500 mg/L 

cefotaxime) plates. Hypocotyl sections were grown at 28-30^0 under 60 ^mole 

quanta m'̂  s'\ with photoperiod of 16 hr day/8 hr night, to allow callus formation. 

Hypocotyl sections were moved to new MS2NK KCI plates every 3-4 weeks or 

when ever there was any sign of Agrobacterium overgrowth. Once calli reached 

1 cm, they were cut from hypocotyls and again placed on MS2NK KCI plates to 

allow further growth. Once calluses reached 2 cm or larger, they were placed in 

a 50 mL flask with 10 mL of MSNH (4.3 g/L MS salts, 30 g/L glucose, pH to 5.8, 

25 î g/mL kanamycin), shaken at 100 rpm at 30^0, and allowed to grow for 2-4 

weeks. Cells were washed three times with MSNH, diluted 1:20 (cell 

volume/MSNH media), and 2 mL plated on each MSK 50K (4.3 g/L MS salts, 30 

g/L glucose, 1.9 g/L KNO3, pH to 5.8, 2 g/L Phytagel, 50 fag/mL kanamycin) 

plates for embryo development. Embryos were allowed to develop on MSK until 

embryos reached 1/2 cm in length. Embryos were then moved to SA (100 mL of 

lOx concentrated Stewarts stock solution, 20 g/L agar, 20 g/L sucrose, pH to 6.8) 

plates and allowed to grow at 30^0 in the dark. After 10-14 days, embryos were 

moved to SGA (100 mL of lOx concentrated Stewarts stock solution, 1.5 g/L 

Phytagel, 5 g/L agar, 5g/L sucrose, pH to 6.8) plates for shoot and root 

formation. Embryos were allowed to develop on SGA until the medium was 

dried out, and moved to new SGA plates. This process was repeated until 

embryos form large enough roots and have at least one true leaf. The plantlets 

were moved to jars with SGA media for further development. Once the plants 
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reached the top of the jar, they were transferred to soil and hardened for the 

greenhouse. Plants were grown under plastic bags for several weeks and 

corners of the plastic bags were cut each week to slowly acclimate the plant to 

the environment. After the plants reached several feet and possessed many 

large expanded leaves, they were taken to the greenhouse and grown in slightly 

shaded area. After one week, plants were able to be moved to direct sunlight 

areas. Plants were then grown in the greenhouse until maturity. 

2.15 Cotton in vitro cultures 

Cotton ovules were harvested at 0 DPA from non-transformed (C312), 

cotton plants transformed positive control E35S::GUS, and plants containing 

various Gh-1::GUS promoter deletion constructs. Ovules were floated on top of 

Beasley and Ting culture medium (Beasley and Ting, 1973) and allowed to grow 

in constant darkness at 32°C. Ovules were removed at various times for GUS 

staining experiments. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

3.1 Isolation of Gh-1 PCR product 

In order to study cotton fiber gene expression, fiber specific cDNAs must 

be available. John and Crow (1992) reported five cDNAs that were preferentially 

expressed in cotton fibers. The nucleotide sequence of one of these cDNAs, 

called pCKE6, was published. To obtain pCKE6 as probe, two PCR primers 

were designed to amplify a fragment of the pCKE6 cDNA. This fragment was 

cloned and sequenced in collaboration with Dr. Etsuo Yamamoto. The cloned 

PCR insert, named Gh-1, was nearly identical to pCKE6 (Figure 3.1) except for a 

short region of six base-pair repeats (TCAGGC), which code for serine and 

glycine. In the published pCKE6 (cv. C312) sequence (John and Crow, 1992), 

there was one TCAGGC sequence, while Gh-1 isolated from cv. SJ-1 has five 

TCAGGC repeats. Protein database searches revealed that Ser-Gly repeats are 

also found in the peptide core of secretory granule proteoglycans in humans 

(Nicodemus et al., 1990), rats (Avramham et al., 1988), and mice (Avraham et 

al., 1989). 

3.2 Genomic DNA hybridization with Gh-1 

To determine if Gh-1 was encoded by single or multi-copy genes in the 

cotton genome, genomic Southern blot hybridizations were performed. DNA 

blots were probed with Gh-1 PCR fragment. Hybridizing bands were observed 

when DNA was digested with Pst I, Eco Rl, Sal I, Kpn I, Bam HI, and Hind III 

(Figure 3.2). This result indicates that there is more than one Gh-1 gene in the 

cotton genome. 
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pCKE6 - ACACACACAAGTAAAGCATTAGCAACCATAGCCATGGCTTCCTCACCAAA - 50 
pCKE6 - ACTCTTCTCTATGTCTATCCTCTTCCTTTTTGCCCTCTTCTCCATGCAAA - 100 
pCKE6 - TCCATGCTAGAGAGTACTTCAGCAAATTCCCAAGAGTTAACATCAATGAG - 150 
pCKE6 - AAAGAGACAACAACCAGAGAGCAAAAGCACGAGACCTTCGTTCCCCAGAC - 200 
pCKE6 - CACCCAAAAGCCAGAAGAACAAGAGCCAAGGTTCATTCCTGAAACCCAAA - 250 

Gh-1 - AAAAGCCAGAAGAACAAGAGCCAAGGTTCATTCCTGAAACCCAAA - 45 

pCKE6 - ATGGTTATGGCCTTTACGGCCACGA-GTCAGGCTCA 285 

Gh-l - ATGGTTATGGCCTTTACGGC-ACGAAGTCAGGCTCAGGCTCAGGCTCAGG - 94 

pCKE6 AGCCGGCCCAGTTTCACCACCAAAGAAACCTATGAACCCT - 325 

Gh-1 - CTCAGGCTCAAGCCGGCCCAGTTTCACCACCAAAGAAACCTATGAACCCT - 144 

pCKE6 - ATGTCACCCCTGTTAGATTCCACCCTGATGAGCCCTATAACAGCATCCCC - 375 

Gh-1 - ATGTCACCCCTGTTAGATTCCACCCTGATGAGCCCTATAACAGCATCCCC - 194 

pCKE6 - GAATCCTCCAACAATAAAGACACTTACTACTACAACAAGAATGCCTACGA - 425 

Gh-1 - GAATCCTCCAACAATAAAGACACTTACTACTACAACAAGAATGCCTACGA - 244 

pCKE6 - GTCCACTAAGCAGCAAAACTTGGGCGAGGCCATTTTCACCGAGAAAGGAT - 475 

Gh-1 - GTCCACTAAGCAGCAAAACTTGGGCGAGGCCATTTTCACCGAGAAAGGAT - 294 

pCKE6 - GGAGCACCAAGGAAAACCAGAACAACAACTACTACAACGGCAACAATGGT - 525 

Gh-1 - GGAGCACCAAGGAAAACCAGAACAACAACTACTACAACGGCAACAATGGT - 344 

pCKE6 - TACAACAATGGCGAGAAGCAAGGCATGAGCGATACTAGGTACTTGGAGAA - 575 

Gh-1 - TACAACAATGGCGAGAAGCAAGGCATGAGCGATACTAGGTACTTGGAGAA - 394 

pCKE6 - TGGAAAGTACTACTATGACGTCAAGAGTGAGAACAACTATTATCCAAACC - 625 

Gh-1 - TGGAAAGTACTACTATGACGTCAAGAGTGAGAACAACTATTATCCAAACC - 444 

pCKE6 - GGTTCGACAACTCAAGAGGAGTTGCTTCGAGGAACGAGTTCAATGAGAAT - 675 

Gh-1 - GGTTCGAGAACTCAAGAGGAGTTGCTTCGAGGAACGAGTTCAATGAGAAT - 494 

pCKE6 - CGTTACAACAACATGGGAAGGTACCACCAGAACCAAGAGGAGTTCGAGGA - 725 

Gh-1 - CGTTACAACAACATGGGAAGGTACCACCA - 523 

Figure 3.1 - Nucleotide comparison of pCKE6 and the cloned Gh-1 
PCR fragment. This shows a high sequence homology between the 
published pCKE6 and Gh-1 PCR fragment, with the exception of the 
TCAGGC repeats located between nucleotides #71 and #104 in Gh-1. 
Putatitive multiple AUG start codons near the 5' end are underlined. 
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Figure 3.2 - Genomic Southern blot of Gh-1. C312 genomic DNA 
(lOjLig) was digested with various endonucleases. Eco Rl, Sal I, Kpn I, 
Bam HI, and Hind III digest showed hybridizing bands indicating that 
Gh-1 represents more than one copy in the cotton genome. 
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3.3 Subcloning and seguencing of genomic clones 

A.Gh1-8b was digested with EcoR I and Hind III and four fragments were 

released (2.2, 1.8, 1.3, and 0.4 kb). These fragments were gel purified and 

ligated into pUC19. The two larger fragments were purified and again digested 

with various restriction enzymes to locate internal sites. No restriction sites were 

found that could be utilized for further subcloning. 

In order to determine how the genomic fragments were connected, the 

complete genomic fragment as well as each of the subclones were end 

sequenced. Sequencing primers were designed to sequence across to different 

subclones (Figure 3.3). This approach was designed to serve two purpose: (1) 

to connect subcloned fragments with one another, and (2) to make sure there 

were no short restriction fragments that were lost. End sequencing was 

performed and nucleotide sequence comparison confirmed the position of each 

fragment. To sequence the genomic clone completely, Exonuclease III 

digestions were performed for each subcloned fragment. End sequencing was 

performed, and nucleotide sequence from each deletions were matched to 

derive a complete genomic nucleotide sequence. 

3.4 Gh-1 promoter nested deletion 

An Eco Rl genomic fragment (1.3 kb) from A-Gh1-8b was subcloned into 

pUC19 Eco Rl site. This genomic fragment contains 300 bp of Gh-1 coding 

sequence and 1.01 kb promoter and 5' flanking sequence. Terminal deletions 
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Figure 3.3 - Map of A.Gh1- 8b genomic fragment digested with Eco Rl 
and Hind III. This shows how each subcloned genomic fragments fit 
together verified by sequencing across each sub-clone with primers 
(an arrow with sequence primer number above). Bottom map showed 
restriction fragments when digested with Eco Rl and Hind III. 
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were performed using Exonuclease III digestion. In theory, Exonuclease III 

digests DNA approximately 200 bp/minute at 37°C. However, in practice 

digestion with Exonuclease III usually results in a range of deleted products 

within a single time point. Subcloned fragments were compared to determine 

their relative sizes (Figure 3.4). Subclones were end sequenced and 

consecutive sequences were aligned to produce a complete genomic nucleotide 

sequence (Figure 3.5). 

3.5 Construction of Gh-1::GUS constructs 

The Gh-1 deletion fragments were digested with Hind III and Nco I and 

fused with GUS and terminator sequence (Figure 3.6). These deleted 

Gh-1::GUS promoter fusions were subcloned into pCGN1578 binary vector as 

Hind III fragments. The pCGN1578 chimeric plasmids were transferred into A. 

tumefaciens (EHA 101) using direct transformation procedure. Plasmid-preps of 

Agrobacterium were performed, and pCGN1578 chimeric vectors were digested 

with Hind III to confirm that they contained appropriate inserts. This was further 

tested through Southern blot hybridizations (data not shown). 

3.6 Expression of GUS in tobacco plants transformed 
with Gh-1::GUS promoter deletions 

Although explants were grown in the presence of a selectable marker 

(kanamycin) throughout transformation, there was always the possibility of 

regeneration of plants from untransformed cell lines that escaped kanamycin 

seletion. Therefore, Southern blot hybridizations with genomic DNA from 

transformed tobacco plants were performed. Four plants from two independent 
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Figure 3.4 - -965 Gh-1 promoter was deleted using exonuclease III. 
Deleted promoters 1-3 (-735), 1-4 (-635), 2-1 (-500), 2-6 (-305), and 
3-1 (-100) were chosen to construct Gh-1::GUS for transformation. 
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-220 TGG GAG AAT GGG ATC ATT ACA AGG /W\ AAT GAA ATA CAT ATC CTT 

-175 AAC AAC AAA CAT AAA AGA AAG CGT CTT TTG ATA AAG TTG TTA TTG 

-130 GTG T/\A TGT GAA GGG ACC ACA ATC ATC Af^ CC ATT CAC CAC TTG CTC 

-85 CTA ATT GAG TTG AAA TCT TTT TAC AAC ATA GAA /\AC TAG AAC ATC 
(putative tata box) (putative translation start) 

-40 TCC CTT TCT TGC TTC CTA TAT ATA GAT TTT GTA TCA TCG CP^AA TTC 

+6 CAC ATC ACA CAC GCA AGC AAA GC A AAG CAT TAG CAA CCA TAG CC 
(putative translation start) 

+50 ATG GCT TCC TCA CCA AAA CTC TTC TCT ATG TCT ATC CTC TTC CTT 

+95 TTT GCC CTC TTC TCC ATG CAA ATC CAT GCT AGA GAG TAC TTC AGC 

+140 AAA TTC CCA AGA GTT AAC ACC AAT GAG / W \ GAG ACA ACA ACC AGA 

+185 GAG CAA GAG CAC GAG ACC TTC GTT CCC CAG ACC ACC CAA AAG CCA 
+230 GAA GAG C/\A GAG CCA AGG TTC ATC CCT GAA ACC CAA AAT GGT TAT 

(Serine-Glycine repeats) 
+275 GGC CTT TAC GGC ACG AG TCAGGC TCAGGC TCAGGC TCAGGC TCA A 

+320 GCG CCC AGT TTC ACC ACC /\/\A GAA ACC TAT GAA CCC TAT GTC ACC 

+365 CCT GTT AGA TTC CAC CCC +383 

Figure 3.5 - Complete nucleotide sequence of Gh-1 promoter and 5' flanking 
sequence. Numerical nominclature is based on a putative transcription start site 
(according to Conaway and Conaway, 1994) located at +1. There is also a 
putative translation start site between nucleotides +50/+47. This shows 383 bp 
of coding sequence and 3.8 kb of promoter and 5' flanking sequence. There is a 
possible TATA box located between nucleotides -24/-18. The TCAGGC repeats 
are located between nucleotides +321/+292. Two GC-Boxes were located 
between nucleotides -1792/-1777 and -430/-415 using PC Gene (Palo Alto, CA). 
A G-box core (ACGT) is located between nucleotides -237/-233. 
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-1435 ATT AAA ATA TTT TTA ATA TTT TTA ATA TTA TTT TTA TAT TTT TTG 

-1390 AAT TTT TAA ATT TTA AAA AAT TAA TTA AAT TTT GAT GCG TCA TCT 

-1345 ACA TGT ATG CAA CGG CGA AGC TTA AAA /\AT ATT AAT TTT TTT CAT 

-1300 TCG TGA TTT GAC AAA AAA AAG TAA GTT TAA AGG CTA AAA AAG CAT 

-1255 AAA TTT AAA TAA ATA GCT AAA ATA ATT TTT TTA CAA AGT TAG AGA 

-1210 GCT AAA TAA ATT ATT ATT TTA TTT AAA AAT ATT TTT TTA ATA AAT 

-1165 TAT T/VA TTT AGT CAC ATA ATC TAA TAT /\AT TTA ATT CAA ACC CGT 

-1120 TGG TTC CAT CAA CAA ATT GAT CTG CAT GAG ACT TAA GGG TTA GAA 

-1075 TTT GGT GTG TAA CTC TTT TTC CTC CTA ATT TTT ACT TTT AAA AAG 

-1030 A/V\ TTG CAA TAC AAT TTT TTT ATT ATA GAA TTC TCC AAT TTT TAT 

-985 TTA TTT ATT TGA TCA GGA A G P ^ C TTT ATT GAC ACT GCT TTT ATT TTT 

-940 CCA TCA ATC CAA TTT AAG AGA C/\A TTC ACT TTT TAT AAT TAA CAA 

-895 /\AA ACA /V\A AGA AAA TAA AAG AAA TTA CTT TTT CCT TTT TCG TGT 

-850 TCG ATA C/\A GAT AGA TGA fiJKT ATG GAA AAT AAA ATG CAA TGA AAA 

-805 TAT ATT ATT AGT GAT ATA TCA CCT CCA TTA TGT AGG GGA AAG AAA 

-760 TAA /\AA TAA TAT T/\A TTT ATG ATA CF^ TT TCA TAA TGT GGT TAA AAA 

-715 T/\A TTA TCT AGT ATT TTT TTG TAA AAA AAG AAA GTT GAT ATC TAT 

-670 GCT ACT AAT GAA GTT TCT TAT GAG TTT GTT ACT AAT f ^ CAT ATT CGA 

-625 ATT TTA /K/KA ATT GTG AAT TTT T/V\ AAA ATA AGT TAT TTA TAT AAC 

-580 TAG TAA TAT ACT ATT TTG ACT CTT TTT TTA TCC GAG TTA ATG TTA 

-535 GTT ATC TCG TGA TAC CAA TTC AAT AAA ACA CTT T P ^ AT TTA TAT TAA 

-490 ATT AAT ATA GCA TAC TGG GTG AGA AGT A/\A ACT ATT TAA CAA ATA 
GC-Box (PC Gene) 

-445 TAT TCT TAA /V\A TAC TAA AGG AGG TTT TGG TTG AAT AGC AAA ATA 

-400 T/V\ ATA TTA C/\A ATT ATA /K/KA ATG TAG GTT C/\A TAT TTT TAC TAT 

-355 TTT TCT ATA TAA /\AT GAT AAC CTT ATA AAA GTA GTT TGT GGT TGA 

-310 TGG ACT AAT TTT TTA /\AA AGA ATT AAT ATT AGT AAA GAT ATA TAT 
G-Box(Shen, 1995) 

-265 GGTAF^ CT AAA CAT AAG GAA ATA GGG GAA /\AC GTA TCA TAT TTG TAG 

Figure 3.5 Continued 
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-2605 CTT CTT GTT TCC ATT ATG TTT ATT TTG TTA TAG ATG GAG GCA TCG 

-2560 GTG CTT GAG TTG TGA ATG ATA AGC ATG AAC CAT A/\A GTT C/\A TCA 

-2515 AGA TAT GAG GAG /\AT CTT CTT TTT CCT TTA TCT TTG CTT TTC TGT 

-2470 TTT TCC TTT GTT GAT GGC GCC /\AA CGT AGT CTT AAA GTA TAT TAG 

-2425 ATA CAT CTG GTG ACC /\AC ATT CAA TTA CAA TAA AGA GTA TAG ATA 

-2380 GAT ACA TCA ATA CTA TCC AGC CCT CTT TCA TGA TGA TGT TGC AAG 

-2335 TTT TGC ACT CCA CCC CCA TAT TAT TAT GAA GAG GAG AAA TTC CTG 

-2290 TTA GTT GAG CTT TAT TTT CTA AGA AAT GAC TTC T/\A CAT TAA TAA 

-2245 ATT TGA ATC ATG ATA TAT TTA TAG CTA TTT CTC TTA CTC TCT CGT 

-2200 ATT ATA GCT TTC TTT ATA TGC TAA AAC AGG AGA TGA GTA GGA AGA 

-2155 AAC /\AT TTT TGT TAA AAG ACG TGA AGT TGT CTT AAG ATT GAC AAG 

-2110 GCA GTT AGA TGC ATT TAA ATT GGT ATT TAA GGA TAT GTC TGT ATA 

-2065 TAA CTA GAA CTA ATT /\AG ATT ACA ATA CAC TGC AAA ATG ATT CCA 

-2020 CCT TTT TTT TTG GGG GGT TCT CTC TTT TAT ATG ATC AAA TAC AAT 

-1975 GTT GAT ATG /\AC AAG GTT TTG CAG TTG TAG AAA ATC GTG GAG GAC 

-1930 TTT TTT TTT ACA AAA AAG AAA GAT AAA ATT CAT AAA AAA ATG TGA 

-1885 AGT TAA GCA TAT TTA GCG ACG GGT GGG GTA TGG GGT GGT TTG CTA 

-1840 ACA TGG /\AT GCG CAT GGC AGA TTG GCA CTT TAA AGA AGG GAT GGG 
GC-Box (PC Gene) 

-1795 GCC GAG GGG GCG GGA GTT GTT /\AA TCC TCG GGG TAG AAA AAG 

-1750 AGT /VAG CGT GTC CCT GGC ATT AGA CAA GGA GTA GAG GGG GCA GCA 

-1705 CAT GCA CAG CAT AAC TAT ATC TCT TTA TTT TAT GTC CCA CTC CAC 

-1660 TCC CCC TCA TCT CTG CCG CAA CAT TAA GTA CCA TAT GCA TCC TTA 

-1615 CTA TTC ATA ATG GTT TTT TGT TGG GTT GAT GTT ACA / W \ TTA CAA 

-1570 TTT TAC TAT AGA TGT ATT TAT AAT ATT TAA GAT TTT TTT AAG TAG 

-1525 GAG TTT AAT CTT TGG TGG TGA TGT TGA TTT TAG ATA TAT TCC CCA 

-1480 CCC GCA AGT AGA TAT ATA CAT TCT AAT ATA ATT AAA /\AT GGT ATA 

Figure 3.5 Continued 
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-3820 GGA GGC CCC AAG TAA ATT AAT TAG /\AG CTA CAA CAT CAT AAA GCA 

-3775 AAA TCA GTA ATA AAG AGT TCT GAT TCA CTT TGC TTA ATA TAG AAT 

-3730 TTA CCT TTG CCA GTT AAG CCC GCC TGT AAT TTT GGT T/\A CGT CTA 

-3685 AAC ATG CAT TTA TTT ATT TAT TTA CAA CTT ACC TCA TTA ATT TTC 

-3640 TCC CCA TGT ATA ACC CAC C/V^ ACT CCA ACT GCA CTA CCT G/\A ACT 

-3595 CTT TAT TCG GTT TAG TTA AAT CTG GCC TCC ACT TTA CCA C/V\ CAT 

-3550 AGT GGG GCT GGC CAT CGC CTC CAC TTT ATT C/V\ TAC ATT CAG CTT 

-3505 CTA GAA TTC C/\A A/\A CAA TAC ATC ATG ATT TGT TTA TTA TGT TAC 

-3460 TTC AAT TTT TCT TCC CCT TTT CGT CTA GTC TTG TTT TAT ATT AGC 

-3415 AGT GTT GAT CGT TGA TAA AGG TTG AAG TTT CGG ATT TTA ATG TTT 

-3370 GAG TTT /\AG TTC TAC CAT CTA TAT TGC AAT ACG GGT CTC TCT TAC 

-3325 CTT GTG TAT ATG CGG TGT GTT TTA TCT AAT TAT TTT TAG ATT TTA 

-3280 CTA TGT TTT TGT TCA GTT CTT CAT CTA TTA TGA ATT GCA TCA GTT 

-3235 GAA TTT TAC GTT ATA ATT TAT TGA ACA TAT ATT TAT TTT TGT CTT 

-3190 CTA ATT GTA CAA TTT TTA TAC CAG TGA ATT TTT TTT AAA AAA ATC 

-3145 ATG TGA TTA TGG ATA TAC GAC ATA TAT TTA TGA AAT TTT /\AG A/\A 

-3100 AGA /\/\A A/\A G / ^ ATG TTA AGT ATA CAC CAT TTT CAG TCA CAT TAG 

-3055 AAT CCT GTT AAT ACA TTA TTT CTA CGG CTT CTA CAT CAC TAA ACT 

-3010 GAT GAT CAC ATT GGA TAC TAC CTT TTC TTT TCT TTT TGA CTT AAT 

-2965 AGT ATT AAT GGT TTT CGA GTT TGG CAA ACA TTT TTT TTC AAA ATT 

-2920 GGG TAG GAT TCG ATG GCC AGA TTG ATA C/\A TCT TTG TAC GGC CGA 

-2875 /\AC GCT TCC CTA CCG TTA ATC PJKC CAA CCA AAC TTC ACT TAA TCC 

-2830 /\AG G/\A AAG /\AG fiJKA AGC /\AA /VAG TAA AAG CCA AAA G/\A AAA TTA 

-2785 TTC /\AT TGA TTG GTC /\AA CAC TAA CGT TGA CAA TAA ACT TTT TTT 

-2740 TTT TAA CTC TCT ACC ATT GAT CTT TTA TTC CAC CCC TTC CTT ACA 

-2695 GCT TTT TGT TGT TGT TGT TTT CTA A/\A CAG AAC CTC ATA ATA TCA 

-2650 GAC ATA TTG GGA CTC TGA AAA TTC /VAC CTT CAG GGA G/\A A/V\ ATC 

Figure 3.5 Continued 
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Figure 3.6 - Schematic representation of Gh-1::GUS promoter 
deletion constructs. Nested deletion were fused with p-glucuronidase 
reporter gene and 35S terminator, inserted into pBin 19 binary vector, 
and transformed into tobacco via Agrobacterium tumefaciens. 
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cell lines of various promoter deletions were sampled. Genomic DNAs were 

extracted from transformed tobacco plants, digested with Eco Rl, and 

membranes were hybridized with GUS probe. Hybridizing bands representing 

the presence of GUS insert were present in DNA from plants that carry each 

promoter deletion constructs (Figure 3.7). Multiple hybridizing bands were seen 

in most cases. These results indicate that the Gh-1::GUS and E35S::GUS 

transgenes were present in the tobacco genome. This result indicated that the 

transgenes were present in the tobacco genone, and in most cases they were 

inserted at multiple sites. 

Next, to analyze steady state levels of GUS mRNA derived from the 

transgenes. Northern blot analyses were performed. Since the mRNAs 

produced from all of the transgenes were identical and have equal stability, 

differences in steady state levels of mRNA can be considered to reflect 

differences in transcription. Total leaf RNAs were extracted and each sample 

was size fractionated by formaldehyde gel electrophoresis, blotted onto 

nitrocellulose, and hybridized with the GUS fragment. As shown in Figure 3.8, a 

3 day exposure of the Northern blot showed low levels or undetectable levels of 

expression from tobacco plants carrying -635 and -500 promoter deletions. A 

tobacco line 2-2 {E35S::GUS) was included as a positive control, which showed 

very high levels of GUS mRNA accumulation. 

3.7 GUS staining tobacco plants transformed 
with Gh-1::GUS gene fusions 

Since Northern blot analyses were not sensitive enough, to detect 

expression of the Gh-1::GUS genes in transgenic tobacco plants enzymatic 

assays were performed: (1) GUS staining assays to determine tissue specific 
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Figure 3.7 - Genomic DNA blot of tobacco plants transformed with 
Gh-1::GUS promoter deletions. DNA (10|ig) was digested with 
Eco Rl and probed with GUS. The presence of hybridizing bands 
indicated that GUS gene was present. 
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Figure 3.8 - Accumulation of GUS mRNA in tobacco plants transformed 
with Gh-1::GUS promoter deletions. This blot showed very low level 
or no detectable GUS mRNA accumulation in the leaves of many 
transformed plants. E35S::GUS positive controls show very high 
level of GUS mRNA accumulation. 
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expression, and (2) quanitative fluorometry assays to determine the relative 

expression levels of GUS from each of the Gh-1 promoter deletions. 

Seeds (Fi) from original transformants (FQ) were germinated in soil. 

Young seedlings (2 wks) and youngest leaves from small plants (with 3 full 

expanded leaves) were used in staining experiments. Three to five transformed 

tobacco plants per cell line from five independent cells lines of-965, -735, -635, 

-500, -350, and -100 promoter deletions were sampled. The expression of GUS 

activity was detected in guard cells (Figure 3.9, a,b), trichomes (Figure 3.10, a), 

and some vascular tissues (data not shown) in plants that carry the Gh-1 

promoter with 965 bp (-965) 5' flanking sequence. Most of the plants with 

promoters deleted to 735 bp (-735) and 635 bp (-635) showed expression mostly 

in vascular tissues (Figure 3.11) with occasional staining in guard cells and a few 

plants with the -635 Gh1::GUS construct showed staining in trichomes (data not 

shown). However, a dramatic increase in the number of lines with strong GUS 

expression in trichomes was observed in plants that carry Gh-1 promoter with 

500 bp (-500) 5' flanking sequence (Figure 3.10, b,c). Further deletions (-305, 

-260, -100) showed little or no GUS staining and a complete loss of tissue 

specific expression (data not shown). Plants that carry the E35S (double 35S 

promoter).;GL/S construct showed strong GUS expression in all tissues (data not 

shown). These observations indicate that the Gh-1 promoter conferred 

expression preferentially in guard cells, trichomes, and some expression in 

vascular tissues in transgenic tobacco plants. 

To analyze the relative levels of GUS expression conferred by each 

promoter deletion construct, quantitative fluorometric assays were performed. 

Confirmed GUS expressing plants were grown in soil until the formation of 3 fully 

expanded leaves, leaf discs were harvested from the first fully expanded leaf. 
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Figure 3 9 - GUS staining of transformed tobacco plants carrying 
the -965 promoter deletion. In some plants, GUS activity is 
apparent only In guard cells. 
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Mean specific GUS activities based on fluorometry are shown in Figure 3.12. 

The -635 Gh-1 promoter fragment had the highest total activity compared to 

-965, -735, -500, and -100 promoter fragments. Since tobacco plants with the 

-635 promoter constructs showed strong expression in vascular tissues, it was 

not surprising that this promoter deletion showed the highest total GUS activity in 

fluorometric assays. However, promoter deletion -500 consistantly showed 

strong expression in trichomes, but not in vascular tissues. These results could 

indicate that a c/s-acting element that is necessary for expression in tobacco 

trichomes exists in the Gh-1 promoter between -500 and -305, while a vascular 

specific element could exist between -635 and -500. 

3.8 Expression of transgenes in cotton plants 
transformed with Gh-1::GUS promoter deletions 

Cotton (cv. Coker 312) were transformed with the -965, -500, -260, and 

-100 Gh-1::GUS constructs, as well as positive control E35S::GUS construct. 

Plants were successfully regenerated from only single cell lines for the -965 Gh-

1::GUS and -500 Gh-1::GUS constructs. Plants from several cell lines were 

successfully regenerated for the -260 Gh1::GUS, -100 Gh-1::GUS, and 

E35S::GUS constructs, and transformed plants were grown to maturity in the 

greenhouse. Young leaves were harvested for genomic DNA isolations, and 

ovules were harvested at 0 DPA for in vitro culture experiments. 

To determine if the transgenes were present in the genome of these 

transgenic cotton plants, genomic Southern blot hybridizations were performed. 

Genomic DNAs were extracted from leaves from cotton plants transformed with 
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Figure 3.12 - GUS fluorometric assay results of various promoter 
deletions. Two plants from two to four independent cell lines were sampled. 
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Gh-1 promoter deletion constructs. Genomic DNAs were digested with various 

endonucleases, and membranes were hybridized with GUS probe. Two plants 

from a single cell line #41 of promoter -965, two plants from a single cell line #22 

of promoter -500, two plants from cell line #2 in promoter -260, and two plants 

from cell line #28 of promoter -100, and two plants from E35S::GUS construct 

were sampled. An example of genomic Southern blot hybridization is shown in 

Figure 3.13. Hybridizing bands were present in DNAs of all the plants sampled 

-965, -500, -260, and -100 promoter deletions, as well as plants carrying positive 

control E35S::GUS construct (data not shown). 

The expression of native Gh-1 mRNA peaked around 6 to 8 DPA in cotton 

fiber (Yamamoto, 1995). Unfortunately, single cell lines from cotton plants 

transformed with Gh-1 -965::GUS and -500::GUS promoter deletions (and some 

cotton plants transformed with -260::GUS, -lOOr.GUS, and E35S::GUS 

constructs) nearly always aborted ovules by 3 DPA. Therefore, Northern blot 

hybridization analysis on fibers from transgenic plants could not be performed. 

To bypass the flower abortion problem for analyses of GUS activity, an in 

vitro cotton ovule culture was used (Beasly and Ting, 1973). Ovules were 

harvested at 0 DPA and placed in culture to allow time for fiber development. 

Since GUS staining was more sensitive than Northern blot hybridization 

experiments in our transgenic tobacco plants, they were used exclusively to 

analyze expression of the Gh-1::GUS gene constructs in cotton. 
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Figure 3.13 - Genomic DNA hybridization of cotton plants 
transformed with Gh-1::GUS promoter deletions. Hybridizing 
bands in -965, -500, -260, and -100 indicated that GUS was 
present in the plant genome. 
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3.9 GUS staining cotton plants transformed 
with Gh-1::GUS gene fusions 

Ovules of 0 and 3 DPA {in planta) and stem sections from transgenic 

cotton plants were harvested and stained for GUS activity. Ovules of 0 DPA 

from cotton plants derived from a single cell line #41 containing the -965 

construct did not show any GUS activity in any tissue tested (Figure 3.14, a). 

However, transgenic cotton plants containing -500::GUS construct derived from 

the single cell line #22 showed strong GUS activity at the tip of 0 DPA ovules 

(Figure 3.14, b). Although transgenic plants from many cells lines were 

available, transformed cotton plants containing the -260::GUS promoter 

deletions did not show any GUS staining in 0 DPA ovules (Figure 3.14, c). 

Transgenic cotton plants containing positive control E35S::GUS showed strong 

expression in 0 DPA ovules (Figure 3.15, a), and non-transformed negative 

control cotton plants C312 did not show any staining in 0 DPA ovules (Figure 

3.15, b). Ovules at 3 DPA from various cotton plants were also stained for GUS 

activity. Similar to results above, GUS staining of 3 DPA ovules was not 

observed In cotton plants carrying the -965 and -260 Gh-1::GUS promoter 

constructs and non-transformed C312 negative control (data not shown). Again, 

GUS activity was observed in ovules from cotton plants carrying -500 Gh-1::GUS 

promoter construct. However, GUS activity was observed in the guard cells 

located at the chalazal end of the ovule rather than at the tip (Figure 3.16, a). 

Ovules from cotton plants carrying the E35S::GUS positive control showed 

strong expression in the ovules, especially in the cotton fibers (Figure 3.16, b). It 
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Figure 3.15 - GUS staining of 0 DPA ovules of positive control 
E35S::GUS cotton plants and non-transformed C312. Ovules from 
E35S::GUS construct show strong GUS expression in all ovule tissue, 
while negative controls C312 show no detectable GUS staining. 
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was also observed that 3 DPA ovules of cotton plants carrying the -500::GUS 

promoter construct showed little or no fiber development compared to positive 

control E35S::GUS cotton ovules (Figure 3.16, a,b). 

Stem sections from various cotton plants were stained for GUS activity. 

Patterns of staining that were similar to ovule staining results were obtained from 

stems of cotton carrying the -965 and -260 Gh-1::GUS promoter constructs. Non-

transformed negative control C312 did not show any GUS activity (data not 

shown). Stems (cross section) of cotton plants carrying the -500::GUS promoter 

construct showed staining primarily in the phloem, glandular trichomes, and 

guard cells (Figure 3.17, a). Cotton plants carrying E35S::GUS positive control 

showed strong GUS activity in all stem tissues (Figure 3.17, b). Stem (surface 

view) of cotton plants carrying -500::GUS promoter contruct (Figure 3.18, a) 

showed GUS expression in guard cells (Figure 3.18, b,c) and glandular 

trichomes (Figure 3.18, b,d). 

Since there was a problem with boll retention by 3 DPA in plants 

containing various Gh-1 promoter deletions, in vitro cultures were used to look at 

later stages of fiber development. Ovules were allowed to develop in vitro for 7 

and 23 days and were then stained for GUS activity. Ovules from cotton 

transformed with -500::GUS promoter construct showed GUS staining at 7 DPA 

(Figure 3.19, a). Cotton plants carrying E35S::GUS positive control showed 

strong GUS activity in cotton fibers (Figure 3.19, b). Similar to results in planta, 

promoter deletion -965::GUS, -260::GUS, and -100::GUS promoter constructs 
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Figure 3.16 - GUS staining of 3 DPA ovules from transformed cotton 
plants carrying the Gh-1 -500::GUS promoter deletion single cell line 
#22 and E35S::GUS positive control. Ovules from Gh-1 -500::GUS 
transformed plants show strong expression in guard cells (a), and 
ovules from positive control E35S::GUS transformed cotton plants 
show strong expression in the cotton fibers and probably in all ovule 
tissues (b). 
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did not show any GUS activity (data not shown). Again, ovules from cotton 

transformed with -500::GUS promoter construct showed GUS staining at 23 days 

(Figure 3.20, a). A higher magnification of in vitro ovules at 23 days showed 

strong GUS staining in cotton fibers (Figure 3.20, b). 

From the results, I speculate that there is a DNA region between -500 and 

-305 that can confer strong expression in vascular tissues, glandular trichomes, 

guard cells, and cotton fibers. Extensive searches for sub-sequence (i.e., G-box 

and other responsive elements) were carried out. In analyzing Gh-1 promoter 

and 5' flanking sequence for possible regulatory elements, several domains were 

observed. A putative TATA box Is located between sequences -24/-18. Two 

GC-boxes were located between sequences -1792/-1777 and -430/-415. GC-

boxes, along with other upstream regulatory elements like CAAT box, helps to 

bind to transcription factors and increase the rate of transcription initiation. The 

element between -1792/-1777 were upstream of the largest promoter fragment 

(-965) used in promoter analysis. Therefore, transcriptional importance of this 

region has not been ascertained. However, GC-box located between -430/-415 

was included in -500::GUS promoter deletion construct. This promoter deletion 

construct conferred specific expression in trichomes of transgenic tobacco and in 

glandular trichomes, guard cells, and cotton fibers in transgenic cotton plants. It 

is possible that other regulatory elements located within the 500 base-pair of 

Gh-1 promoter and 5' flanking sequence is important in tissue specific 

expression. This could be studied further by performing fine promoter deletions 

and linker scan mutation analysis. A G-box core (ACGT) is located between 
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Figure 3.20 - GUS staining of 23 days in vitro cultures from transformed 
cotton plants carrying the Gh-1 -500::GUS promoter construct. Ovules 
from Gh-1 -500::GUS transformed plants show strong GUS expression 
In cotton fibers (a&b). 
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sequences -237/-233. This G-box core may be necessary but not sufficient to 

confer GUS expression in tobacco and cotton plants since promoter deletion -

260::GUS did not show any GUS expression. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

This report describes the preliminary functional characterization of the 5' 

flanking sequences of a gene that is expressed primarily in elongating cotton 

fibers. The cDNA and the gene were cloned and sequenced, and the expression 

of the gene was characterized. The 5' flanking sequence of the gene was 

sequenced and fused to a reporter gene. Serial deletions of the 5' flanking 

sequence were prepared and constructs were introduced into tobacco and cotton 

plants. Expression of the reporter gene was analyzed to determine the patterns 

of expression provided by promoter fragments of various lengths. 

4.1 Isolation and characterization of Gh-1 PCR product 

To show that the cloned PCR fragment from Gh-1 was similar to pCKE6 

(John and Crow, 1992), nucleotide sequence comparison of pCKE6 and Gh-1 

PCR fragment were performed. Gh-1 and pCKE6 were nearly identical except 

for a short region of repeats. Further study showed that pCKE6 contained one 

copy of the repeat (cv. Coker 312), while Gh-1 PCR fragment (cv. SJ-1) 

contained 5 repeats. 
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Coker 312 TCAGGC (John & Crow, 1992) 

GSC1093 TCAGGC TCAGGC TCAGGC TCAGGC (Figure 3.5) 

SJ-1 TCAGGC TCAGGC TCAGGC TCAGGC TCAGGC (Figure 3.1) 

SerGly SerGly SerGly SerGly SerGly 

Figure 4.1 - Comparison of different number of repeats in three cotton cultivars. 

When a database search was performed, similar Ser-Gly repeats were 

also found in other proteins. Ser-Gly repeats were found in the peptide core of 

secretory granule proteoglycans in humans (Nicodemus et., 1990), in rats 

(Avraham et al., 1988), and in mice (Avraham et al., 1989). The proteoglycan 

attachment regions contained Ser-Gly repeats and may be involved in the 

biosynthesis and/or function of these proteoglycans. The Drosophila seven-up 

(svp) gene, another gene that contained Ser-Gly repeats, is involved in 

controlling cell fate during the generation of neuronal diversity (MIodzik et al., 

1990). We do not know the function of the E6 protein in cotton fibers, but it 

seems unlikely that the Ser-Gly repeats represent functional sequence domains 

since the number of repeats is variable. 

The characterization of Gh-1 gene expression has been reported by 

Yamamoto (1995). Gh-1 mRNA was preferentially expressed in fibers, with trace 

accumulation in stripped ovules, roots, petal, stem, and leaves. Developmental 

RNA blots from intact ovules showed that Gh-1 mRNA accumulated to high 

levels between 6 to 8 DPA and then declined to a low level by 15 DPA. 
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John and Crow (1992) suggested that the pCKE6 product may be 

involved in the synthesis or degradation of carbohydrates and pectins. The 

polypeptide of pCKE6 was rather acidic, so it is unlikely that pCKE6 is a 

transcription factor (John and Crow, 1992). Since the polypeptide oi pCKE6 has 

a potential signal sequence at the amino terminus, it may be secreted or targeted 

to some specific organellar location. 

4.2 Expression of the Gh-1::GUS in tobacco 

To characterize the expression of a cotton fiber "specific" promoter in 

tobacco, plants were transformed with Gh-1::GUS constructs. The presence of 

transgenes was verified by genomic DNA blots (Figure 3.7). When RNA blot 

analyses were performed, very low levels of GUS mRNA accumulation were 

observed (Figure 3.8). However, when transformed tobacco plants were stained 

for GUS activity, expression was clearly detected in a tissue specific manner 

(Figures 3.9-3.11). This indicated that the Gh-1::GUS transgenes were present 

and actively transcribed in transgenic tobacco plants. Positive control plants 

that contained the E35S::GUS construct showed very high accumulation of GUS 

mRNA and activity. Since the Gh-1::GUS constructs differ from the E35S::GUS 

construct only in their promoters and mRNAs encoded by these genes are 

identical, it is possible to conclude that the differences in expression between 

these constructs are primarily due to the transcriptional characteristics of their 

respective promoters (core promoter plus 5' flanking sequences). 
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In tobacco plants transformed with Gh-1::GUS constructs, promoter 

deletion -965 was able to drive the expression of GUS in a tissue specific 

manner. The expression of GUS in trichomes and guard cells indicated that 

factors are present in these tobacco cell types that can recognize regulatory 

regions within Gh-1 cotton promoter. Shorter promoter deletions (-735 and -635) 

showed GUS staining in vascular tissues, primarily phloem. However in 

transgenic tobacco plants that contain promoter deletion -500::GUS construct, a 

dramatic increase was seen in the number of plants tested that had GUS 

staining in trichomes. Plants that contained shorter promoter deletions (-305 and 

-100) showed a complete loss of detectable GUS activity and had no detectable 

GUS mRNA accumulation. 

From the tobacco GUS activity results, we can predict that several DNA 

sequences may be important for Gh-1 tissue specific expression in tobacco. 

Sequences between -965 and -735 appeared to influence the expression of Gh-

7 in a tissue specific manner. This region could be involved in suppressing 

expression in vascular tissues but allowing some expression in guard cells and 

trichomes. Sequences between -735 and -500 appear to have a positive 

quantitative effect with expression mainly localized in phloem. Sequences 

between -500 and -305 seemed to be required for expression in tobacco 

trichomes. The shorter promoter fragments -305 and -100 contained the core 

promoter (TATTAA box). Since these constructs were not expressed at 
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detectable levels, it appears that the Gh-1 core promoter is insufficient to confer 

detectable GUS expression in tobacco. 

To correlate qualitative GUS staining with quantitative GUS activity, 

fluorometry assays were performed on leaf tissues of various promoter deletions. 

As shown in figure 3.12, plants that contained promoter deletions -965, -635, 

-500 showed relatively high GUS specific activity, with promoter deletion -635 

having the highest levels of GUS specific activity. Specific GUS activity in plants 

with promoter deletion -965 construct was not significantly different from 

promoter deletion -635 and -500, and activity in plants with promoter deletion 

-635 construct was not significantly different from promoter deletion -500. 

Specific GUS activity of all three promoter deletions, -965, -635, and -500, were 

significantly different from promoter deletions -735 (p<0.05), -100 (p<0.01), and 

Xanthi (p<0.01). Plants containing the promoter deletion -100 construct showed 

very low GUS activity that was not significantly different from untransformed 

Xanthi control tobacco plants. It should be noted that even though fluorometric 

assay results showed strong GUS activity in promoter deletion -635, the spatial 

pattern of GUS staining in these plants was mostly in vascular tissues compared 

to promoter deletion -500 which stained predominantly in trichomes. 

Although there was no effort to identify functional c/s-acting regulatory 

sequences, John and Crow (1992) showed that a 2.5 kb pCKE6 promoter and 5' 

flanking from the first translation start codon (AUG) is able to drive the 

expression of a carrot extension cDNA in fiber cells. Since only 965 bp (-965) 
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Gh-1 promoter is used in this promoter analysis, it is possible that other 

important regulatory elements for fiber expression are located further upstream. 

In an Arabadopsis trichome promoter {GL1), a downstream region 3' of the 

coding sequence is required for trichome specific expression (Larkin et al., 

1993). The presence of upstream GL-1 promoter only results in the expression 

in the stipules, not trichomes (Marks and Feldmann, 1989). 

4.3 Gene insertion and regulation of Gh-1::GUS in 
transgenic cotton transformants 

Agrobacterium-rr\ed\a\.e6 transformation of cotton has been successfully 

completed (Bayley et al., 1992). This method was used to transform the 

Gh-1::GUS promoter deletion constructs into cotton. Genomic DNAs were 

obtained from transformed plants, and genomic DNA blot hybridizations were 

performed using GUS as a probe. Hybridizing bands from different promoter 

deletion transformants were observed (Figure 3.13), indicating that the 

G/?-7.-.GL/S transgenes had been incorporated into the cotton genome. 

Cotton plants with transgene inserts were further tested by GUS activity 

staining. Ovules from transformed cotton plants were harvested at various times 

post-anthesis (0-3 DPA) and stained for GUS activity. Since cotton 

transformation requires a long time and involves many steps, contamination is a 

major problem. Plants from only a single cell line containing each of the -965 

(#41) and -500 (#22) constructs were regenerated to mature plants. However, 

plants from many cell lines of -260 and -100 constructs were regenerated. 
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GUS staining of ovules (0-3 DPA) the single cell line (#41) with promoter 

deletion -965 resulted in no detectable staining in the ovules or the fibers. This 

could have resulted from several reasons: (1) no DNA insertion, (2) the -965 

promoter did not have the ability to drive the expression of GUS in cotton, (3) 

insertion of the transgenes into a region of the genome where it was not 

efficiently expressed (position effect), and (4) disruption or mutation of the 

Gh-1::GUS gene construct. Since hybridizing bands appeared on genomic 

Southern blots of DNA from these plants when probed with GUS DNA fragment, 

the transgene must be present. Therefore, it is possible that the -965 promoter 

deletion may not sufficient to drive the expression of GUS in cotton. However, 

since plants were regenerated from only one cell line with -965 promoter 

deletion, we have not yet determined whether this is an intrinsic characteristic of 

the -965 promoter or simply due to position effects or other problems in this cell 

line. 

GUS staining was observed in plants from the single cell line (#22) with 

the -500 promoter deletion construct. GUS activity was apparent in 0 and 3 DPA 

ovules, in the vascular tissues of ovules as well as guard cells at the chalazal 

end of the ovule. Furthermore, staining of the stem revealed activity in the 

phloem cells (Figure 3.17, a,b), guard cells (Figure 3.18, b,c), and glandular 

trichomes (Figure 3.18, b,d). These results indicated that the GUS transgenes 

were present and expressed in the specific tissues of these plants. 
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Since cotton bolls from plants containing the -965 and -500 almost always 

aborted by 3 DPA, 0 DPA ovules were grown in vitro. Seven day old cultured 

ovules of cotton plants containing -965 construct showed no detectable GUS 

activity (data not shown). However, plants containing -500 construct showed 

GUS staining in the fibers (Figure 3.19a). Plants containing E35S::GUS showed 

strong GUS staining in fibers as well as the whole ovule (Figure 3.19b), while 

non-transformed C312 showed no GUS staining (Figure 3.19c). When 23 day 

old cultured ovules from plants with -500 construct were stained, strong GUS 

activity was observed only in fibers (Figure 3.20a, b). Although we can not yet 

conclude that the -500 G^-7 promoter fragment is sufficient to drive fiber-specific 

transcription in planta, it is clear that strong expression from this promoter can be 

detected in fibers of cultured ovules. 

The Gh-1 promoter and 5' flanking sequence was searched for sequence 

elements similar to previously identified c/s-acting sites, and several potential 

sequence elements were observed. A putative TATA box is located between 

sequences -24/-18. No recognizable CAAT box was observed upstream of the 

putative TATA box. However, two GC-boxes consensus sequence were located 

between sequences -1792/-1777 (GAGGGGGCGGGAGTT) and -430/-415 

(TAAAGGAGGTTTTG). GC boxes and CAAT boxes can influence the 

frequency of transcriptional initiation, probably by acting directly on the basal 

transcription factors to enhance their assembly into an initiation complex (Lewin, 

1994). The GC box element between -1792/-1777 is located upstream of the 
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largest promoter fragment (-965) used in this promoter analysis. Therefore, the 

transcriptional importance of this region has not been evaluated. However, the 

GC-box located between -430/-415 was included in -500::GUS promoter deletion 

construct. This promoter deletion conferred specific expression in trichomes of 

transgenic tobacco and in glandular trichomes, guard cells, and cotton fibers in 

transgenic cotton plants. A G-box core (AAACGTATC). located between 

sequences -237/-233 of Gh-1 promoter, is similar to abcisic acid responsive 

complexes with ACGT core, CGCACGTGTC and GCCACGTACA characterized 

in barley (Shen and Ho, 1995). This G-box core may be necessary but not 

sufficient to confer GUS expression in tobacco and cotton plants since promoter 

deletion -260::GUS did not show any GUS expression. No other obvious 

upstream regulatory elements were identified. To prove the function of these 

putative upstream regulatory elements and to identify other regulatory elements 

that could be located within the 500 bp of Gh-1 5' flanking sequence that are 

important in tissue specific expression. This possibility should be studied further 

by performing fine promoter deletions and linker-scan mutation analysis. 

4.4 G -̂7 tissue specific expression 

Since the role of Gh-1 is not known, it may helpful to look at the cellular 

and molecular similarities between tissues that express the Gh-1 promoter in 

both tobacco and cotton. Functional similarities in the site of Gh-1 expression 

could suggest a possible role for Gh-1. 
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Expression of GUS activity under control of the Gh-1 promoter fragments 

was seen in similar patterns in both cotton and tobacco. In transformed tobacco 

plants, the Gh-1 -965::GUS and -500::GUS constructs showed expression 

primarily in trichomes, while Gh-1 -735::GUS and -635::GUS showed expression 

mainly in vascular tissues. Expression was also detected in glandular trichomes 

and guard cells of cotton and expression in the phloem tissue of cotton stems 

was seen in some plants. 

Guard cells and glandular trichomes are specialized epidermal structures 

for the regulation of water loss, plant defense, and storage. Young guard cells 

are very active, since they have dense cytoplasm due to the abundance of 

ribosomes. Common organelles are also represented: rough endoplasmic 

reticulum, densely structured mitochondria, dictyosomes, numerous chloroplasts, 

vacuolar apparatus reduced to a few vacuoles of small size, and microtubules 

line the plasmalemma on the hyaloplasmic side (Buvat, 1989). The guard cell 

aperture is indicated by the thickening to the middle lamella of the cell wall 

components. 

Guard cell gene expression is complicated. Potassium channels are 

involved in the chemiosmotic mechanism in response to light-activated extrusion 

of H"" outward across the plasma membrane of the guard cell (Tallman, 1992) for 

stomatal opening, and Ca^^'-ATPases affect the cytosolic Ca^" concentration in 

guard cells (Tallman, 1992) for stomatal closing. Hydrogen ion ATPases play a 

central role in vacuolar solute concentration, osmotic water uptake, and cell 
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expansion (Gogarten et al., 1992). Malate is reported to be the primary 

osmoticum in guard cells (Ogawa et al., 1978). Since stomatal opening and 

closing is responsive to ABA, genes are also induced by this phytohormone in 

guard cells. 

Trichomes are involved in plant defense and storage, and there are many 

types: starred trichomes, peltate, branched trichomes, etc. Trichomes are lined 

with a cuticle which is in continuity with the cuticle of the epidermal surface 

(Buvat, 1989). Simple secretory trichomes are composed of a single file of cells, 

the last being secretory. The secretion accumulates between the cuticle and the 

external wall of secretory cells. The trichomes of various plant species contain 

particular substances, often terpenes, phenolics, and resins (Buvat, 1989). For 

example, the glandular trichomes of the genus Artemisia {Artemisia annua, 

annual wormwood) produce antimalarial drug artemisinin, a sesquiterpenoid 

lactone (Duke and Paul, 1993). Tobacco glandular trichomes exude diterpenes 

and sucrose esters (Lin and Wagner, 1994). Fine structural analysis reveals that 

secretory cells of trichomes have abundant ribosomes, numerous small 

vacuoles, poorly differentiated plastids and short rod mitochondria or in shape of 

granules (Buvat, 1989). The walls of the secretory cells are frequently uneven, 

with extensions towards the cytoplasm. 

Little is known about trichome gene expression. Bosabalidis and 

Exarchou (1995) reported the effect of NAA and GA3 on leaves and glandular 

trichomes of Origanum x intercedens (Lamiacieae). The application of NAA and 
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GAs influenced not only the density of the gladular trichomes on the surfaces of 

Origanum xintercedens leaves, but also their size. Application of NAA resulted 

in an increase in the horizontal diameter of the secretory heads of the trichomes 

on both leaf surfaces. Application of GA3 resulted in an increased head diameter 

for the trichomes on the upper leaf surface, but in decreased head diameter for 

those on the lower surface. A methallothionein-like gene is reported to be 

expressed in foliar trichomes of Vicia faba (Foley and Singh, 1994). The 

expression of this gene is reported to be induced by salt stress and slightly 

reduced by cold stress or treatment with salicylic acid. 

Burnett et al. (1993) reported that the promoter and 5' flanking sequence 

of a gene, hmgl, from Camptotheca acuminata for 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl 

coenzyme A reductase (HMGR), was able to drive the expression of a reporter 

gene GUS in trichomes of transgenic tobacco plants. HMGR catalyzes the 

irreversible conversion of HMG-CoA to mevalonate (MVA) and is considered a 

key step controlling isoprenoid metabolism in plants (Bach, t987). Tobacco 

glandular trichomes have been shown to contain diterpenes and sucrose esters 

(Lin and Wagner, 1994) and diterpenes c/s-abienol (Guo et al., 1994), which 

require MVA for synthesis. This could be an important mechanism for 

protection against fungal and bacterial pathogens that invade the plant through 

the epidermal layer. 

The cotton fiber is a trichome. Therefore, trichomes could serve as a 

useful model for the development of the cotton fiber. Arabidopsis trichomes (like 
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fibers) are single epidermal cell extensions. Recently, several researchers have 

applied a genetic approach to the study of trichome development in Arabidopsis. 

More than 70 trichome mutants that represent 21 different genes, have been 

isolated and characterized (Hulskamp et al., 1994). Various phenotypes have 

been studied that give clues about some of the specific steps necessary in 

trichome development. The analysis of the mutants and corresponding genes 

has given us a rough outline of events leading to specific cell fates in this system 

(Greenwald and Rubin, 1992). 

In Arabidopsis, trichomes are found on various parts of the plant, 

including the rosette and cauline (stem) leaves, the stem, and the sepals of the 

flower. Wild-type trichome cell development was reviewed by Hulskamp (1994). 

Trichome cells can first be identified relative to the rest of the epidermal cells by 

their large nuclei and slightly larger size. By this stage, the trichome nucleus has 

undergone three rounds of endoreplication. The enlarging cells grow out of the 

epidermal surface and the nucleus moves toward the tip. When the developing 

trichome cell has reached ten times the size of the original epidermal cell, 

branches can be seen. The trichome cell undergoes another increase in nuclear 

size, and the cell enlarges even further by extension growth of the stalk and the 

branches. After the third branch primordium has grown out from an earlier 

branch, the nucleus moves to its final position at the branching point. The 

mature trichome cell rests on a socket of 8-10 epidermal cells, which are 

distinguishable from the other epidermal cells by their shape and size. 
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Many aspects of fiber development are similar to trichome development: 

local outgrowth or "budding out" above the epidermal layer, nucleus 

enlargement, cell enlargement, cell extension, and maturation. Both cotton fiber 

initials and trichome initials are derived from a population of epidermal cells. 

Little is known about cotton fiber initiation, but trichome initiation has been 

recently suggested to be triggered by the expression of specific genes 

(Hulskamp et al., 1994). In Arabidopsis, trichome initiation requires two genes: 

GLABROUS1 {GL1) and TRANSPARENT TESTA GLABRA {TTG). Mutations in 

GL1 result in little or no initiation of trichomes (Marks and Feldmann, 1989), and 

mutation in 7TG result in a lack of seed coat mucilage and anthocyanin pigments 

as well as trichomes (Koornneef, 1981). The GL1 gene encodes a member of 

the Myb family of transcription regulators (Oppenheimer et al., 1991; Larkin et 

al., 1994). GL1 expression is high in developing trichomes and in putative 

trichome precursor cells (Larkin et al., 1994), and it appears to act locally 

(Hulskamp, 1994). These results suggest that an increase in GL1 expression is 

an early event that leads to the development of trichomes. The TTG gene has 

not been cloned, but it has been demonstrated that it is a homolog of the maize 

R gene (Lloyd et al., 1992; Larkin et al., 1994). The maize R gene encodes a 

/Wye-like basic helix-loop-helix protein (Ludwig et al., 1992), which acts together 

with the product of maize myb gene C7 (Paz-Ares et al., 1987) to activate 

transcription of genes involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis. Like the maize R 

and C7 gene regulation system, TTG and GL7 may work together to activate 
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other genes involved in trichome development. It was demonstrated that GL1 

and R work at the same point of the developmental pathway, suggesting that 

both TTG and GL1 may be required for Arabidopsis trichome development 

(Larkin et al., 1994). TTG and GL1 expression is important in the initial stages of 

trichome development, and may trigger the expression and/or functioning of 

other genes down the developmental pathway (Hulskamp et al., 1994; Larkin et 

al., 1994). Homologous genes of TTG and GL1 may exist in cotton, but have not 

yet been identified. 

Cell extension or elongation is common to both fibers and trichomes. In 

Arabidopsis, mutation in either of the two genes, DISTAL1{DIS1) or DISTAL2 

{DIS2), results in shortened or twisted trichomes, indicating that these gene 

products are important for proper cell extension. Again, homologous genes for 

cotton could exist, but have not been identified. 

Even with many common features, it is unclear as to how the 

development of trichomes in Arabidopsis directly applies to cotton fiber 

development. The Arabidopsis trichomes are branched, while the cotton fibers 

are not. It is possible that genes that are involved in branching may not be 

present in cotton or that they are not expressed in cotton fibers. There is little 

direct correlation between trichomes and fibers cellulose deposition. Although 

there is some degree of secondary cell wall thickening in Arabidopsis, the mature 

cotton fibers contain more than 90% cellulose. The cotton fiber may present a 

unique system for studying cellulose deposition. 
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According to Buvat (1989), phloem is a complex tissue composed of 

several different types of cells, but mainly characterized by the presence of sieve 

cells. The wall of sieve cells are pectocellulosic. The primary wall is slightly 

thicker than those of the neighboring cells. Young sieve cells have a large 

amount of cytoplasm with numerous small vacuoles. It also include numerous 

dictyosomes, which show intense activity during differentiation. In the phloem of 

sieve cells are usually associated with companion cells. Companion cells arise 

along with the last mitoses proceeding the differentiation of sieve cells. Its 

cytoplasm is highly dense, and there are numerous small vacuoles. The nucleus 

is large, corresponding to the large amount of ribosomes. Plastids are poorly 

differentiated and slightly larger than mitochondria. Sieve cells and companion 

cells are connected through plasmodesmata. 

Phloem tissues function mainly in translocating water and solutes, mostly 

carbohydrates. Sugar is the most commonly transported in sieve elements (Taiz 

and Zieger, 1991). Nitrogen occurs in the phloem largely in the form of amino 

acids and amides (glutamate/glutamine and aspartate/asparagine). Almost all of 

the endogenous hormones including auxin, cytokinins, gibberellins, and abcissic 

acids, have been found in sieve elements (Taiz and Zieger, 1991). 

What do guard cells, glandular trichomes, and phloem tissues have in 

common, and do these commonalities suggest a possible role for Gh-17 Since 

guard cells require K"" and malate as osmotica, it is possible that Gh-1 

expression may be related to the production or function of these osmotica. 
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Potassium ion channels and malate channels have been reported in guard cells 

(Strange, 1994). However, do these channels also exist in glandular trichomes 

as well as phloem tissue? Poffenroth et al. (1992) noticed that the rates of K̂  

and malate accumulation could not account for all of the osmotica nessary to 

support the rate of stomatal opening. Therefore, could soluble sugars be 

important as osmotica in guard cells? Using high performance liquid 

chromatography, it was revealed that soluble sugar is a major contributor of 

osmotica in guard cells (Poffenroth, 1992). Furthermore, the major sugar 

produced under all light conditions (red, blue, and red and blue light) was 

sucrose. One possible function of glandular trichomes is storage and secretion of 

sugars, and phloem tissues conduct soluble sugars to appropriate tissues. In the 

case of cotton ovules, uptake and transport of sucrose is an important factor in 

fiber development. Since sucrose is the carbon source for fiber growth and 

secondary wall development (Tachevsky and Marchenko, 1991). Therefore, it is 

possible that Gh-1 could encode a protein involved in carbohydrate metabolism. 

Another possibility is the involvement of Ca" -̂ATPases. This is due to the 

observation that secondary phloem is slightly stained with GUS in cotton 

transformants, while primary phloem tissues are darkly stainned. The calcium 

ion is known to be closely related to cell wall metabolism. Phloem tissues that 

are actively synthesizing wall material may stain intensely, while secondary 

phloems are no longer actively synthesizing wall material may stain very lightly. 

In guard cells some are stained while some guard cells are not. This may be 
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due to the activation of Ca"*"-ATPase genes while other guard cells are not 

stained because there is no activation. Database searches using Gh-1 and 

pCKE6 coding sequence have not resulted in homology with any existing 

nucleotide sequence. Either Gh-1 nucleotide sequence is different enough from 

other known sequences or that Gh-1 represents a unique sequence. 
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APPENDIX A 

TRANSFORMATION AND TISSUE CULTURE MEDIA 

MG/L Media 

Mix in 800 mL of deionized watei 

Mannitol 
L-glutamic acid 
KH2PO4 
NaCI 
MgSO4 7H20 
Tryptone 
Yeast extract 

5.0 g 
1.0g 
0.25 g 
O.lOg 
O.lOg 
5.0 g 
2.5 g 

Mix well, pH to 7.0 with 1.0 M NaOH. Add 2 grams of phytagel for plates. 
Adjust volume to 1 liter and autoclave. 

MSA Plates (for inoculation) 

To 800 mL of deionized water add: 

1 bag of MS concentration (Murashige and Skoog Basal Salt) 
30 g sucrose 
1 mL 1000XB-5 vitamins 
10^1 10 mg/mL NAA 
200 jil 5 mg/mL BA 

Mix well, pH to 5.7, bnng volume to 1 liter. Add 2 g of phytagel, autoclave. 
Pour into 10X200 tissue culture plates. 

MSB Plates (for shoot and callus formation) 

Same as MSA except for the addition of antibiotics as follows: 

ForpCGN1578/EHA101 use: 
50 î g/mL kanamycin 
250 |xg/mL mephotaxime 
250 |Lig/mL carbenecillin 

MSC Plates (for root formation) 

For pBIN19/LBA4404 inoculations use: 
50 |ag/mL kanamycin 
100 |ag/mL cephataxime 

Same as MSB plates but NO hormones, NAA or BA are used. The 
antibiotic concentrations are the same. 
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Media Used In Cotton Transformation 
And Regeneration 

MSNH 

1 Bag MS Cone. /Liter 
30 g/L Glucose 
pH5.8 

Stewarts (Seed Germination) 

1 Bag Stewarts Conc./Llter 
*2.0 g/L Phytagel 
pH6.8 

T2 (For Pre-Culture and Co-Culture) 

1 Bag MS Conc./Llter 
*2.0 g/L Phytagel 
.1 mg/L 2,4-D 
.5 mg/L Kinetin 
30 g/L Glucose 
pH5.8 

MS2NK KCI (Calli Initiation) 

1 Bag MS Conc./Llter 
*2.0 g/L Phytagel 
30 g/L Glucose 
2 mg/L NAA 
.1 mg/L Kinetin for Hypocotyls (1 mg/L for leaf tissue) 
pH5.8 
50 mg/mL Kanamycin 
500 mg/mL Claforan 

* * 

* * 

Add after pH 
Add after autoclaving and cool to touch 

Pour 45-50 mL/petn 
* * 
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MS2NKCI (Calli Growth) 

1 Bag MS Cone/Liter 
*2.0 g/L Phytagel 
30 g/L Glucose 
2 mg/L NAA 
.1 mg/L Kinetin for Hypocotyls (1 mg/mL for leaf tissue) 
pH5.8 
**500 mg/mL Claforan 

*Add after pH 
**Add after autoclaving and cool to touch 
Pour 45-50 mL/petn 

MSK 50K (Embryo Development) 

1 Bag Ms Conc./Llter 
*2.0 g/L Phytagel 
30 g/L Glucose 
1.9g/LKN0 
pH5.8 
**50 mg/mL Kanamycin 

*Add after pH 
**Add after autoclaving and cool to touch 
Pour 45-50 mL/petn 

Stewarts/Agar-"SA"-Plates 

1 Bag Stewarts Conc./Llter 
*20 g/L Agar 
20 g/L Sucrose 
pH6.8 

*Add after pH 
Pour exactly 15 mL/20X100mm petri plate 

<=;tewarts/Gelrite/Agar-"SGA"-Plates 

1 Bag Stewarts Conc./Llter 
*1.5 g/L Phytagel 
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*5.0 g/L Agar 
5 g/L Sucrose 
pH6.8 

*Add after pH 
Pour 30-35 mL per 20 mm x 100 mm plates 

Stewarts/Gelrite/Agar-"SGA"-Jars 

1 Bag Stewarts Cone/Liter 
*1.5 g/L Phytagel 
*5.0 g/L Agar 
5 g/L Sucrose 

pH6.8 

*Add after pH 
Pour 50-60 mL into pint jars 

Stewarts medium for cotton embryo germination (lOx) 

macro nutnents 

Formula 

KNOs 
NH4NO3 
MgS04 7H20 
CaCl2.2H20 
KH2PO4 

micro nutnents 

Formula 
FeEDTA 
H2BO4 
MnS04 4H20 
ZnS047H20 
Kl 
NaMo02 2H20 
CUSO45H2O 
C0CL26H2O 

(MW) 

101.11 
80.04 
246.48 
147.02 
136.00 

(MW) 
367.05 
61.83 
169.01 
287.54 
166.01 
241.95 
249.68 
237.93 

Final cone. (mM) 

5.0 
3.0 
2.0 
1.2 
0.2 

Final cone. (mM) 
15.0 
30.0 
30.0 
9.0 
1.5 
0.9 
0.03 
0.03 

10x (g/L) 

0.506 
0.240 
0.493 
0.176 
0.027 

10x (mg/L) 
55 
18.5 
50.7 
25.9 
2.5 
2.2 
0.075 
0.071 

Note: The lOx Stewarts medium Is separated into 100 mL aliquots and frozen in 
plastic bags. Final medium is prepared with the addition of 20 g/L of sucrose, 1 
mg/L of B5 vitamin, and pH to 6.8. 
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